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;! Kentucky Firebrick Company Had lls Beginning
;|When Mountain Merchants Deeded Land To Pay
Oft Indebtedness To Porismsuth Wholesaler
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Rowan Farmers

Contracts for the paving of Col• The • ;lo if ChrUtmas
live Slfeci iiave been IN and actual
coii.-irutliijn is e.viii-i-icd |o start
SeaU '
tifgai' thU wit'K m
slimily.' The -street will be 18 feel
eanic.-i 'viiti .\lr.<. WUford
wide and will prolKihly lie complet
Waltz, Cliairmau of the Moreed byyprlng. It will run from Col
head Womans Club, in charge.
lege Iroulevard east ^ Elizabeth
Club meilTBets and teachers
Avenue. .
It was an ill wind which did
"-as absorbed by hove that of the material to be mellI Allegedly
I'urty-five percent of the cost
and children Tin the «chools
blow real good-to Rowan County
Kentucky Five Brick Comt«ny ed. The first iron furnaces,
Shot 7 Monlhi Bridet
Is belog defrayed by the govern
are helping in the sale.
miles when i
incorporated by Mr. known as blast furnaces,
and the surrounding
Coiinly Weed Growers To
ment. The iKilance Is to~ be paid
ResUnrant Operalor Hit
The funds, half of which
cd with a native sand rock which
38 years ago certain merchants in Hiddcmaii on April 5. inoh.
equally by Uie Morehead State
Sell 86 Percent As
Modrrn
InvcnllooR
Rrfrlrcted
In
served the purpose nicely during
arc kept by the sponsors, are
A charge of willful murder has
this vicinity could not pay the bills
ichers College and property own- Hugh As Id 1937
Companr’a Boslnnu
the days of low produrllnn and low
they owed to a Wholesale Dry
been lodged In Rowan County Court
used to buy milk for the unStreamline trains.
ir ||lners. temperatures. With modern deveagainst Serman Maxey. charged
Goods company In I'oriKmouth,
Rowan County Tobacco farmers
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wllh slaying his wife, a bride of
-B recdvlng marketing cards for
assist In the rare of T. B.
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In the year of 1000 and prior many household convenience nowlducllim and higher lemperaiure.s
their 1938 tobacco crops at
bearing on the ii was neressary to find a better
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on Railroad Sireel Thursday.
thereto, a Mr. W. A. Ci'nnolley con
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_____
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ting at a table, sianed
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Industry today ruiild not be pro
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IroIiI III 1035 or irm.
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-a lan.U ......... .
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Maikeiintf (juntas for the tobacco
molitiii mei.il In i luy. Tlil> an-a extend- from Port blade and emerged at her tiroai,h
I-i enl. m< at-, of ;ho.c .
With-' «f'’"'ei> growing their first crops
<a>.u«i pti'l
that ;a vessel iii.idc uf (he raiiie -i.b imouili. un ilie llliiu Kivei. sunlit-I
She died four hours latef, a 'hiiri.^j naieiiu In Loiii-viile The aiitn I
I'nnnolley had heaid
liave' not been received
oiil Bfiiig Out Of Liiiciip
lime after she bud been taken to
practically demoli.-heil i.le|'->-.t- of (,| • i-li.,v !--:ei-lA-e. which U IM-Jiig melted, some I wi-st inn \.iiT)iL-ni M.irgar und are expected In the county oflifK-r'nii'cr maien,il
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lain whirti divide- the from of the I
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Wen- an ,iUempt mu.ie l.i melt
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hit by two stray Imlleis, one strik
Mr. I'liiinullcn dt-( idpil lutep ln'1002 same material It would l.a inufh ca'ii proili
■ Mii-t-ix, every year and raising
ing him in the head ba k of the
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iemtn-r Bih -nf that year be
In a p.in made of linlier.
I pie, not liiforiin-il, j lii-ick to them
.permitted to sell all of their
ankle. It is believed that ihe.se•bul
.-ifv.ral ofhvr imxt fivm Ixmlsvillp
.\|i.i;c-i-ii sifi'l furnaces are made 11- just Romething lectangiiftr'ir
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lets glanced off a rounier
Hiu':ir|H>r:ite<l the Ixiui-villi- anil from MPt-J imd lined with a mater-1 shape. When a hysiander hear:
mis.sed one or two years In ^
floor for neither caihe out. His Ren
I'uii-iiiiouth Fue Brlrk'Wompany liU which ha.s
the la^i three have quotas some
meliliig piimi a-1
iConiinuefl On Page Two)
dition Is not sorlpum although the
whai Ifs.s than their 1938 crop In
head injury might have been fatal
. ,Mr>. L).,la »I. Caii.lill
most i-a.-e-f These farmers may
had the bullet not already spent
have (ran.sferred to their farms unNuiued P.T.A. Oh.ln.ian
most of lis power.
u.-«d quotes originally assigned
After being shot Mrs, Maxey, who Anna Lee Berry Of This
other farms, giving them the ri^t
Mrs. W. T. Caudill was recently
to sell up to 600 pounds more than
appointed chairman of the P. T.
City
Only
Student
To
daughter of Bill Carpentei
the pounds alloied them as based
A- of Rowan County by Mrs. A. B.
diana, walked five blocks
Achieve Perfect Mark
ihclr sales for the last tl&ee
Talum Leads Altack. Ea^
Stafford president of the nl€th
doctor's office. She received
years.
Twenty-lhree women and 14
lela Need More CondiUoii. triet.
ment in the offices of Dr. I
Mrs. Caudill stated that there
Nlckell before she was taken to sludenu appear on the mld-eemes- ing Coach lougfaUn Saya
will be a meeting of delegates of
ter honor roll of the Morehead
Lexington. Funeral services
SUie Teachers College as rejeased
Paced by Taium, the Breckin the vartou^ county PTA asaoclaconducted Sunday from the Cle8^
BUCK “IRON MAN" HORTON
this week by Mary Page Milton. ridge Training School basketball ilon In the county on January 5, Qub 8uru Slowlly Bat
y' ■' field church wllh burial there.
for the purpose >f organising a
Reglatrar.
Comae From Bdaliid To
MID 0B«eed Ita $eaaao bx,acorlog PTA cowicil. ‘rtas-vMorshead PTA
Many
no «>iniwM,« the' Anna Lee BwrroP«>tw*Md
Wh« J*
to ho.* oatto^
1 f^Tmaon ihat he ahoi Wa wife. AcWin WUhonlbm^ f rMonf fUr apMmuUve minutes V Morehead-OoDege athletic direct^
leeta af thla time.
'
the only.student to achieve a per a 33-18 vleury ovw PrlMunh
or. ESUls Johnson said today that
r * fiording to Sheriff Ben MeBrayer
fect Bcholastlc BUndlng of 3. The of Orayson laat week.
It looked for five minutes a< playing on e j#ege-football team the Eagles will meet only two KIAC
Mrs. Stafford wUI be present at
he did declare that he shot Hen
registrar’s figures show that 12.8
Manchester. Ohlo„ Monday nighi was set by John “Buck” {Iron foes on the gridiron next year. Mur
Breck did not ehow the class ex the meeting.
shaw accidentally.
percent of the Senior Class are on pected and although the Eaglets
If Alfred Holbrook was to scoit Mali) Horton, center and e«>cap- ray and Georgetown do not appear
'the honor roll; 6.1 percent of Jun- boasted plenty of helghlh their ball
.stunning basketball upset ovei taln of the Morehead College Eagles
the tentative Morehead schedule
Morehead's Eagles. The Ohioans Who finished a brilliant college i^.(leafed today.
ling '
! class t
waiting game, sell
held a !W) lead at that point when grid carecr-on Armistice Da)-.
The tentative Morehead schedule;
Horton, who comes from h
the freshmen have only 5.4 per Ing Unless they were in good .scor
Kills Johnsim sent Wiggers, (1 foot,
cent,
ing position.
huh center from Brooklyn, N Sterling, never missed playing a^Sejii, 23—Akron, Ohio, there.
.nlniiie of a game, even In his Fresh sepi, 30-Bowling Green, Ohio, here .
The following from Rowan Coun
Pointing out the inaRy weaknes.sty are on the honor roll:
y drnijped in three Imckcts
es apihireni In the Grayson match
7-Michlgan Central, here
,
Anna Lee Berrv, 3; Janet Judd. 2 8; Coach Bol^y I,aughlln* alurted In...................... . .Morehead offensive!'•■I 'I"’
700 jiumui eeme.'
Kciiliu'ky All-Stars And
21—Trar.-sy, there.
tlrace Wade, 2.(S; Frank Miller. 2.5;
off. From then on the E;;Rle.s hartrP'^'-''"',
c.msccuLve minutes.
Tanks Meet Suliirday
irllU Monday In prepara
Prances Peralt, 2.3; Orville Rwl- tion for the harder part of the
i-Ii-iir saliing and j^^up a l7-‘Jhilf- -Severn! limes he siiflcrcd minor 6el. 28—Eastern, h
At Louisville Field
'Injurie.-: liu; he was always able to N'.-", 1-Concord, at Williamson,' W.
wlne, 2.3; David Thompson, 22: Cal Morehead schedule that fullow.-^.
the game. Ho wa.s namSix seniors, Who have played vin Oosihwnlle, 2.1.
The final score, wllh Morehead
Breck Is scheduled to meet most of
, their final game for Morehead Col
u.slng stihsiltiile.s about half the ed all KIAC center for the second
Kentucky’s ouisumdlng high schonl Wae A Ufetii > Resitlent
cmisermlve year.
Nov. 18~Dayis-Elkins, here
lege, started prai-iloing ye.-ierday
time,
was
42-24.
ty. And
Am A
fives this season. •‘The boys will Of Ct
at l.ouUville with slai-s from K, I.
Ellis Johnson, Morehead Conch.
i:harles HiK8inlnntom and I.en
have to Improve a great deal,” was Longtime Mere!
Thant
A. C. schools In preparation for a
.S:;m,er. iv>ih itlghi and nine points
Laughlin's comment today.
charily game with the l^ulsvlMc
F'ui vial sc: vii-cs were held foi respcfilvely. ran Wiggers,
who the greatvRl lineman that
Tanks, champion.- of the Mid-West
Mrr.. John Rved, Cogswell, last garneml 10, a close race for scor ever seen. Thu Morehead raemor
GIVEN OR PROMISED
IHcBrayer Purcitases
profe.-isional league, Saturday.
Wednvs.iay, November 3b, at (he ing honors. Roush, with ]I iiolni', predictH <> bright future- for ih.: Cen
$10.00
Tho--e from Morehead who will Russell Boi-ker
Melvin Hamm Store
tral Kentuck.v star In pcofes.-tuiihl
led
the
Hedhrook
team.
5.00
Alfrey sthoolhouse. The Rev. T. F,
pnrilclpiitc are 1-ott Marzettl; tack Mrs. Gertrude Snvder
Morehead
Por
A. HoMir'k footliali. Horton hopc.-i to hook ui>
2.50
le;- Jnedy Adams, guard; Frenchy Morehead Womens Club
Kirk (T)
K
Mills with a good pro team next fall. Me
Th, Nto, M.sd k,, ,v.,k U.k.l'-J’™'1.00
dueteil
the
service.-.
Burial
took
Hammonds, end; and three backs Matiye Burns
Barr
F
(81 Game- «'lil graduate at Morehcnci in June. Earh Tr.arhi,r Given
1.00 Earl MeBrayer and Roscoe HiitchlnLowman, Custer Reynolds F’errell Myers
The EagitR finished .another hril I Lnuligh Seals For Pupil To
Ishmael (1)
C -Sagraves
had purchased Melvin Hamm's place In the Alfrey cemetery.
Other donations; Bay .Flannery,
Donald Fair.
G (21 Shomberg liani seunuii. marred hou'ever by
Mrs. Hec-d, who died Tuesday ^ilimcr (0)
Mr-s- J- n. Calvert. Lester Hogge,] store and woulcf operate a partnerG
(III Roush a 14-0 loss to Murray ami a score Sell Five Or More
Novmber 28. after a month’s Ill Gant (3)
Hank Stegall. Luther Click.
Ship business. This
Suhsiitutes; Morehead—Wiggins less tie against Eastern. Alurray ri
License Tags For Note Year
The rural schools' arc lendiaf
uu a
Donations should be handed nr
ness of paralysis, was a lifelong in. Tallani, 2, Hlggenboiiom. 8, KIs- the only club that has been able
hand In scllinf
ng Christmas SmU
Se
mailed either to Glen Lane at the since Mr. MeBrayer bought
Go On Sale In County
resident of Rowan -County. She
Walker. 1. Henry 1,. Horton 1. to take (he Eagles since John-on thisyci.
_____
I year
________________
more and more
Citizens Bank. Dave Caudill at the Mr. Hamm but Hutchinson will
and Len Miller look oVer the coach people ore realizing the meaning
had
run
a
grocery
store
in
CogosAlfred
Holbrook—Marlin,
Roiidlsetl
License tags for 1039 went
People.s Bank or to the Rowan operate the fuanilure store for Me
Ing
reigns.
Morehead
scored
a
total
2
ami
I.Martin,
1.
wel! for nearly seventeen years.
of Christmas Seals. This year each
'7-le at the office of County C'erk County News.
Brayer.
of 270 points in 7 gSme.-i, for moie teacher Is given-enough seals for
and was well known and beloved
C. V. Alfrey December 1, The
than any other team in the state, each child In his school to sell five.
tags, costing the same as last years
character there.
while "Jug" Marnt-;- of Willlamsan If all of the children sell five each,
are while letters on a green back
Mrs. Reed waj a member of the
(Continued On Page Three)
then this school is called a 100 per
ground.
Chruch of God, She was a Christcent school and will be visited by
some of the members of the Moror,
""T,
Tran.pomtition Are
head Woman.s Club the day be-Activity
-fore Christmas and be presented
with balloons. This,will be In ap
ing
a
hand
to
those
In
need.
predation of (he effon spent
Ellis Johnson and Len Miller lent, Stlnner. Gant aggregation will
Good roads aqd fast trucks
She is survived by her husband.
makling the
.............................
school-a 100 per cent
break and will probably
Prof. Krllh Davi, To Direct divided ten players Into two basket use a
aUtute an added Inducemen
ball teams this week and suited start B/of the games on the Eagles John R. Reed, of Cogswell, nine
Organliation In Varied
Henry C. Haggan Accmb* school Mrs. Wilfred Walu, Secrogrand, thieves to steal in the rural sec
trip. Ffowever, If they fail to func- children rod forty-two
Jiat most every child
tutoring
them
on
two
entirely
dlfProgram
tions. Thousands of dollars worth
I-°e>> Delngnllon To
little pleasure to buy
ferent'types of offense In prepara Uon properly Johnson pUna on children. The children are as fol
of farm property—tobacco, meat,
in the schools will be able to deny
The MSTC Orchestra-’VlU give tion for the Morehead Eaglea north running In the other club which lows:
grain, chIcJtens, live slock, etc.—are Stale Meeting ntu Week
its annual winter concert Thura- ern invasion which opens Wednes employs a slow break. Johnson has
five
eenu
worth
of seals. The fob
Annie M. Johnson, Yale; Minnie
stolen
from
the
farmers
of
this
Thirteen
members
of
the
local
day evening December S. The
lowing schools have already ob
day against Wilmington College at always been partial to a fast break Utterback, Farmers; Luke Reed,
YMCA .^nded a conference held tained the seals and are hoping tochestra will be under the baton of Wilmington, .Ohio. On Thursday the but has never had the right ^pe Cogswell, Callp F. Reed, where county each year.
Thieves
work
in
organized
gangs.
at
Berea
on
December
24.
The
Prof Keith P. Davis, member of Eagles will meet Lawrence Tech at of material to employ It unUl ihle abouts unkngiwni Sanford' Reed,
be able to make a big sale: Craney.
So must the private cltixena and speakers wei« Mr. Howard Kester, Rasor, Ramey, Bluestone, Alfrey,
the college faculty.
Detroit, MiclL, and will play the year.
Ashland: Ethel Alfrey. Cogswell,
law enforcement officers organize Black Mountain. N. C.. who spoke Pond Lick, CranatOD, aearfork,
A varied and excellent program University of Cincinnati at Cincin
Although followers of-the BaglesjP^y ElHs, Cogswell; Oakle Armon "Economic O^dltlons of the Rockfork. Clark, Holly, Moore, ,
has been arranged. Among the num nati Saturday. Johnson Is attempt believe that M(»«faead will have the!^"’'>b8. Cogswell. One child, Kate to fight back at the
characters who peralsfin living
South"; Dr. J. W. Hatcher. Berea Carey, and Rosedale.
bers 10 bes ptay
pUyed U the selection ing a last minute effort to schedule beat team In Ita hlatory with a good
^
^
survived the fruits of other mens’ labor.
“On the Trail,” taken from Ferde a game for Friday so
opportunity for a State champion- by one slater, Nannie Crose,
Thousands of farmers, in every uuii ssmong Race"; Professor Har
Orofe’R famous,. Grand
Canyon the four day Jaunt complete,
ship Johnson expresses the opinion Morehead; one.'brother, Howard section of the state, have
old
S. Smith. Kentucky State In Fla Epidemic In
Suite. This U the theme song of
n one teem Johnson placed that the team's success will depend Kash of Ashland: and half brothdustrial College, FranlcforL who Wert Ubertyy Schoob
popular Philip Ubrris radio Jamee letwiael. Senior from ML largely on whether HlgglnbottomAndy Ratliff, of OndiuuU,
Kez)tuc|ty Fannei
spoke on "The Place of Deroocracy
program. Prof L. H. Horton, bead Sterling, la the center spot; Charles Gant, stlnner and Tallent come OlUe RaUlff, Horsie (Mve; Sam
of the music department of the col Hlgglnbotiem and Jones l^llent at through. These four have play^ Ratliff. Ashland, and L. M. Kash, tial 73-year old state farm paper, in the Present World -situation'’;'
In an organised campaign against and Dr Huntley Dupre, University
lege, will play a piano aolo In this forwards; and Len Stlnner and Unk
...............................
they
thievery from their farms. The of Kentucky, who led a dlscussian. Ing of the schools the MSTC Band
piece.
□ant at guards. The other club has were kids at UfoUette, Tenn. They
r Reed was t
Journal oUers a standing reward
Prof. Henry C. Haggan accoropan-' had to postpone a ronceji that was
Other numbers to be ptayed are
completed two years work at Cum
raised andI spent of 325.00 for the apprehension and led the following boys to the.
to be g
In Wed ,
.
the popular
■r “<
“Children’s '
twart of Brooklyn, N. T. at cen berland Junior College last year her entire life at Cogswell A1
At her convictian of any thief stealing Ference; Harold DeskIns, F'rank
Last rdp^ said that
of Hayden’s aa modernistic compoal- ter; Harry Walker of Kewport end
and were persuaded to come to death ahe was 07 years and 21 days from a member. Each member la Bu<^ Charles McGjone, Garret there were many iasea of Influenza
lion by Alfred Newman, “Street Jack Kirk; of Inei. one of Jton- Morehead. although half a dosen old. She was the daughter of Or.
In
the
county.
School
was
dosed
furnished
with
a
metal
"Thieves
Brown,
Chailes
Thomas,
Charles
Scene," a waltz by Strauss, and tucky’s outsurtdlng high school other schools sought their .services. and Mrs. C. F. Kash.
Reward" sign to post at the entran MitebeU,! James Greedy Ohfries I Tuesday, December 6, ud no open
jnany other composItlSns. Two perforraers two years ago.
John Horton of ML SteNing and
Mrs. Reed will be sorely missed ce of his farm, announcing the re ■'ilker, Sam Quillen. J. Han-oy ing date has .been aetMs yeL
, student conductors, Christine ’Thaw wards; and Oliver Henry, Mt. Sterl Bd Kiser, Ashland round out the
Lewis, pSvnc^ John- The West- Liberty Band irmder
by her rneny friende in this county ward offer.
ivii, Arnold
A
and VlrgUOa Harpham will lead the ing and W. J. Barr, at guards.
varsity players that wlU m«Ke the and her passing is mourned by
It bas been proved that a 325.00 son, and Jamea Melvin, President! the direction of Ctrl Reev«, a foi^
orchestra in one number apiece.
, Tal- northern trip.
evBiyone who knew her.
(Continued Op Rage^hree) of the Morehad YMCA.
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Korlon Holds
What May Be
World Record

'1

li^,oreheadGets
Highest Grade
Honors At M.C.

Breck Sluggish
In Beating Gra-son
Five By 22 To 18

Wiggers Lead
Eagles To Win
Over Holbrook

Johnson Releases
Tentative Grid Sked

Mrs. Reed
Died Last Week
At Cog^v;eil

Six Morebead
Stan In Linenp
Against Pro Team

MARY FUNNERY
FUND

MSTC Orchestra To
Give Annual Concert

mm

Eagles Start Northern
Trip At Wilmington, O

Rural &kools Help
In Chriatmas Seal
Sale (^mpgiah

Thievery
Farmers To Be

Members Of Morehead
Y. M. C. A. Present At
Berea Conference
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MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY. NOVEMBER 1. 1918.
iniblislw*! Evciy I'liiiiMluy Al

1938 Indiutrial And ChrUtmoi Shopping Ftiition

Jhurth Hems

Tlie Hebrew Women
M:.ry
Eila Lappfn
The Sliepherft.9
IJoljby
<;KU> For The KIdr
Ihe
HorrP, J. 5. Calvert. C. O. ClayA Christmas program :
■............................... '
j,y’ ton, Herhori Allen.
Church of God will lie put
the young people under the direc-.
Kings
Frank Miller, JiraSubscriptions Jklust Be Raid In Advani-e
tlon of the asalstam pastor, Mi.ssI
Babb, Paul Reynolds.
Bonnie Correll. This will take place' Angel
Margaret F'enlx
i Sunday, DecemlH.'r 18,
Perhapt A Bleuing In DUguiee
^ l^iien
pcnhelmor
a.
o'clock.
,,ay,et|joseph
l.co D. Oppenht'lm^ 17'“W:-The settlewm
Editorially the News. In lu Issue of Not
mein of the HalUeman labor dispute is perhaps welcomed liy the i»eopeople^and ^“Olfis* fo^r "the' 7’^® Pageant will lie followed hy
pie of Rowan County more than any other thing which has happened
presented by the older!Children's ChrlBimas Program
‘ which sltle ----here for several years. To the public it Is not so much
wtm group. —•
This play was written by In which the children will give read
etc., ..................
after which
the .
In
MUs Correll .
^
-ings,
-o- . songs, .....
...........
n the
the court.N
courts as
as the
the fart
fart that
that men
men will
will be
be going
going twek
twek to
to work
work and
and the?*
i
ChrMtmas tree and Santa Clalu.s'j
exists about the Haldeman plant a greater sense of cooperation between
win entertain Members of the
THE BAPTIST CHI RCH
officials and the men. including those who went on strike, than thei e
Church are urged to .share heir
has lieen since 1935."
i
church Christmas.
Tree And Haoia
Three
weeks have. .passed since that was written and during that
______________
T'*’®
Peoples Guild have
Rev. D. H. Kaz^, pastor of ,„e
t
luntlsl nhlireh^—unnnnnn<.o
period the above .siaienumt Is borne out by the general xisling feeing Baptist
Church/'announces <E
that' J,’*"*® P'®"*
"" L'hrlsimass
I Haldeman. This week the News celebrates the settlement of the their Christmas program insist-!
*7^^^
8 .|»,lal
cmriRi «ilUon.
miition. C.rrW
Carried m
in ihU
thU ...w.papar
newsoaoer are
are adv.radver- JW
>"8 »l
of readings and singing will! Ademaad ..............
aispu.e »lth a
ih.y will li, sa„,i. „
tlsemenis from leading business
„ o, B.wa„ Coumy, wl.hl.g bull.
O, S™
"-atouni., ‘
employa.. pi-osueruj
|,m,m.liy aim
and
,
the Kentucky Firebrick Company and its. employees
having a
and
THE M. K. CHCRrH. SOl’TH
tuiiils printed i,aubavc already
uln
happiness In the future. It is appropriate that this editloiriis
Invited SanSr lo^'tie
JACK WILSON............... ..

.EDITOR an,I llANAGER

December 8,1938.

Holiday

THE OHl'RfH <

a .short time before Chilsima.s,
liix-i.'iil.
:
Hhenherd's Vision
Thl. Chrlaima. will l« |io...lbi.v ihujiapiil..! il.ai ba. baen ob.urw
CHRidTlby 7n,-iii-.i
''
l»»™mi. Tl„ Shui,.
ed by eiiiployevs of the Kentucky Firebrick Comiwny for many ye.ir-.,
_
■■■»■!.■ ..i.i t ni n\ (i
|
Vwi„n, lvUI be preseined ai
The tong suspeii.se over the labor siiuailoii bus been virtually eradicated
»’
Chrisirmiv
j
Ctuiivli Siinilay evciiPe. haps, after all. the labor L*.|.tile has been a l.loslng
.Ilsguise.
j,,
i
It has amplified the fact that ll.e men llee.l the Kentucky Firebrick j,d Chn-lma^,program
i.f’,he llfl u;'ihr.lav
'jiiograi oVi IVidny.
DeccinU-r 23 al ‘:
m at
a wfil-'’
Company.anil the Kci.tiicky Flutbriek Company ueeit- uic men
Deceinlier
<::w
L' of-...........................
ihi' birth of Christ, inicnsciy In- '
aVI! of llowaii Comity rejoices.
Polilics In KVnfiirfcy

The following i.s the ca.-i of char-1 tho right celebration of tIuM.irih K
■...... ’
..
;of.lhe CI.rl-i ChtId. All department,- ■ T
The Spirit
leace
h ranees i.f me niurcli will have a pan
"
,w. Pci'aii
\
ftysnilful pageant, file cast ■
Old lestament
Helen CrosVy . c-huraciers will Ih> announced
New Te.stamcni
Mabel Carr this pap.-r soon Keep ihi; date in i
\Vjywon7Traveller
Hetty mind and come to see The Shep I
Banks
herd's Vision."
‘'
' faith, lay hold on eternal life." Flre Brick Company have a____
"What doth it profit a man if he mlrable safety record which Is due L
gap,
whole world, and lose hU
to the employees and managemenia i o
own soul? Or what will a man give close co-operation. In getting i
in exchange for his soul?"
giving, immediate treatment forlS
Covemiismi-ss
every even the slightest scratches. Miss 11
Kegley In addition la matntaioing "
publisher of iht Owensboro Messenger and Enquirer, will oppose John
and''which rightfullTS
the dlip< ary al.so does t-ommunpelem newspaper editors, both of whom have a great personal follow- others. This includes ' another's
Ity nursing, looking after the wel
ing.
’
husband, or wife, his or her pco|i-, fare of the employ.
(amllies
There seems little doubt but that national Democratic chairman eriy, life, ^Uion. Ulem, or wUatthemselve.K.
i by right of
nurtgf U.liAllrested In delivering ever else I
Approximaiety 2500 mldcnu of
Jim Farley desires a comproi
sMsman
sod.
vlclnliy
have
either
------ , However, aute pollKentucky's delegation to
ps at the expense of — .-------- pj.
nurs
tlcans are
In
patronage and nil «Sat gees with ^^wllll u- us is the result at
ing cate either directly through the
A compromise appears far-fetched even though Kentucky's Con- <
. That which Is wanted K. F- B. Co'a nurse or through her i
greaslonal delegation would probably desire it. provided they had ample In the same way, whether obtained efforts.
proof that the compromise would re-act favorably for them by ^«cur- o'" not- j® *till coveiousnesH. "Be
In.addiilbn to maintaining t
.... .Jiys ,he dispenaary for the comfort of theij
Ing support of the .slate administration in their own races.
Master, "for a man's life eoMbiietb
and their families the <
I year, but
Republicans hold little hope of victory In Kentucky
t in the things which he posesit- puny has built two bath huusc.-s <
do have expBciaiinn.-i of electing a pre.sideni in 10-10. ■»
where the'men may take their hut'!
, Like all Kentucky iwliilcs the situation will gel a lot of airing
or LoUl shower bath- aficr their
work Is dom:. The company lu.s I
between now and spring.
also Ill.iUilkil J refi l .j<'i'ator 11
Commandment'soriouHly. Men and CoiDDanV FoiUlder
provide the men with cool plaiabic ft
! women who would not think of
»*
*
drinking v
Itaking GlrI'.-i naim- in vain,
As we have said before in-ihe-e j
(tominued rYum I’age
i-ecrallng the l.ciril'- Day. or killing.
columM.9 all of Rowan Couiuy
lor, cominluing adiiliry. or .steal- brick- makers frbm the Kentucky -houid rejoice lliul the liuslne--. of.
■ing, or lyiiu!, or/any. other thini,’. Fire Brick ComiKiny iliscu.s-ing the Kentucky Fire Brick Company!!
Snake cuveiing uiihor their pas- their day- ia.sk they might hear is looking up. Wc furtlicr liope:l
Caii'CiiuUdl Lumber Coin-l|!,ne or tluiir tiuflne-s and think ilu-m talk about --ix to -even him- that ilie very near fuiuic will l>riiia \
of Morehead'.s newest nothing jilMiiir it * It U the sin of ilml illffereui kind-, of .-baprs ilii-y
l>anv is tinr
ti
Gicy „„ough orders to our iieiglilmr 1
busine-'s eiilclprl-es. an' ciilerprlse
|•|,•lvilml poor, the old and tlie might lie ealltal to produce. Eaih
iheu' puUIni; more in.
Uiai stalled in September of ibis jyoung, the i-ducaieil and iiii«lucal- sl7« and' shape has its particular Iwck 10 work.so- that ihe annual )
year and which ha- in the i>astl^.,|- p is jm rc-pi-clcr of sox, age, pla<-e in the furnaces hcrctofcirc payroll will again umminl lu fr<mi.'g
two inoiiihs, already ilcvcioped in- j(olor, i-uce. or previous ronilitloii described and it has been said that kinn.iMM to S5uu,U(Xi per year!
to one of the leading businesses of-n,f servitude. It is as old as the n good lirlik maker is Just us re-It IW licen reiKjricil that m:iny|8
Ibc i-iiyi,
I human race, the cause of Kirtfe peeled as any other type-skilled me- Individuals have lni|ulred of r
The new firm is composed of O. n,, industry, of all wars among na- chanir—he truly is an artisan.
employmenl -iipcrvlsor at the Ken-, |
P. Carr and Arthur Caudill, both „oi,s, the foundation of practically • Mliildg Pluyv Im|>ortaot Purt
tucky Fli c Bnck Company regard-' j
of them experlenml lumlwr und..-,u gm. Wanting something whirl)
There are three different ty(M.-« Ing employment. It has been stated
saw mill men, and both of them |g not ours, to have, and which he- of clay in this vicinity (1) flint that no new employees will be acid.
well known In Morehead and'Row-,longs to another. Is at the bottom clay, which l.s very hard, 12) semi- ed to the per.-onnel, until each and j
nn county for their pushing enter- of all -strife and hurl among hu- flint and (3) plastic clay.
every Individual who had been «
man btliigs.
The Kentucky Fire Brick Com- the i-olls previous to the rediiciion I
prisqr '
So far as our records go. the only pany employ betwi
in torco.s In 1937 has been offereil j
their lumber yard a .saw mHI and
^
^ men in and around ithe mines. Each employment
are etjuipped to take care of youri^^,, ^i,o was afflicted with the I" ---------------------------expert and most have had'
M'hlle The Kentucky Fire Brick j
timber.
..sin of coveiou.-ne*.. "The ground '“"8 .vears of experience. They Company is a subsidiary of the
Their s^ck is complete in every
^
^urh man brought forth '«’««■ f*'"™ t**!® experience just United Slates Steel Corporation the
detail, with quality lumber, and
thought within "'hleh la the most desirable clay managenteni Is vested with local '
building supplies of all kinds. They him.self. saying, What shall I do. ‘o ‘“8
Like many of the
namely -David B. Leadhater, I
are equipped to furnish your buHd because I have no room where to craftsmen in the old world you will who Is Vice President and Geoei-al [
Ing materials to build' your home ^
,^,13,
he Aaid. us“a"y
learning the
and Russell Becker i
complete, and will be pleased R> i-rhis will I do: I will tear down my same trade as the father It U not who Is
b the Secretary and Treaeurer,
furnish you with'estimates of ih®,barns and build greater and there unu^al to see many fathers leavThe United Supply Company
will I bestow. my fruits and my Ingfthe mines at the end of a days store which Is also a subsidiary of
' goods. And I wiU say to my aoul,
arm in arm with their sons. the Untied Slates Steel Corporation
businesses In Morehead for the
h^g much goods laid
The balance of the employee
is well known to most of the people
•fpasl ten years and is well known „p
„any
yea; take thine ease .which at peak times has numbered
iy years;
in thee community.
community- Mr. Caudill- Is a" J, '^^nk and be merry. But God 200 and 2S0 are employed In. the of Rowan County. This store Is oper
ated as a convenience for the ei»
local boy, who has operated lumber
him, Thou fool, this night actual luanufacture, such as clay ;PKiyees and residents In the comand saw mllU in thU county ,jhy aoul shall be required of thee: grinding mixing, shaping, burning
aninitji.
and sbairiQg.
Both are prepar- jh^n’^^hose’shall
things
Bari I,.elghow. whose father
Raldemau On Sports Map Of
ed to furnUl you with relUble I ^-hich thou hast provided? So
H. K. Lelghow was formerly Gene^
! workman- he that layeth up treasure for him-1
service and c
Kautucky
■
' The Kentucky FTre Brick Com si Manager of the Kentucky Fire
ship.
self, and is not rich
toward- God.'
Brick
Company Is the manager.
pany employees have long been
Pnu:, writing 10 Tinioil.,. «yi.' E;Sr«'''t'hmS™r'l<..«uir'''S^^
CRRI^IAN CHURCH
''Oodllnefia with oontaniment “ ‘ th^ prowess In sporu. Thslr basegreat gain. For we brought nothhisKethsTl teams have alSermon: MILESTONES IN HIS
ing Inin Ihi. wnrM ind U 1. «ri.ln
TORY
The Mid-Week service has been
moved up to the new hour. fdXL
Witt mnt.nt. Bnl they Ihnt will bn ,
tVrttteu Bard Week By
The Junior
Mission
Band Meets
Jun
■' ■
—
rich mil Inin tnmplntlnn nnil . „„„„ „urti|„ w.rn curlmd Init Monday. Deoonber 12, In the
. B. H KAZBB
snnm. and Intn mnny hioli.h and
..n bn annimnd Ihnt with
PasMT Of The BapUrt Gbaveh
Church.
! hurtful lusts, which drown i
The Christmas program this year
' sumption and with a grestar seat
will be held on Friday evening
QOVETOUSNCSS. Exodus 20:17;
community Band' has been re^ir- before Christmas Sunday. A Page
kinds of evil: which while tome ganlsed and hold weekly pnetloe ant will be ppeeented by the Young
Luke 12:1S-21; I Tlnu e*-10,
Golden Tex^ "Thou shalt not coveted after, they have erred from
People's GuUd; for which the Brat
the faith, and pierced
Leeden la Employee Wettaie
rehearsal U Thursday evening of
covet"
through wU^ many sorrows.''
The Kentucky Fire Brick Com- this weMc. Children are being as
Last week we studied the sin of
What is the (Ight goal of life, pany malnuin a dispensary where signed readings and poems to be
lying. That sin Is to be despised as
'8v< to minor
mli
Injuries can be atUndsd to. given during the evening There
one common to all humanity. But then? Ps\il te'ls us as he 'sv<
here Is even a worse one, because Timothy. "But thou, O man of -'Tod, This dispsnsary Is under the direc- will be a Christmas tree. SanU
it Is so subtle and easily Indulged flee these tUms: and folloiv after tlon of MIta Lacy Kegl^, who pro CUua has already been asked to
come to give out presents to those
love bably Is SI well known u any
In. That Ij the sin of covetousness.
u ftght ihp ■rood In Rowan County. The Kentucky who have been good.
Mot many people take the Tenth
Kentucky',- pollUos become move muddlni each pa--iitH wt-ek. ,
Eying the imptiriant Sti^e raics next year tife aitmiiilstrailoii and
the ami admlnistfation are already enfrcnchitig themselves for a bailie
that may overshadow In bltternes.s the Governor's fight of 193.5 ami the
Senatpr’a race this year.
Tom UnderwiuHl, editor of the twCXlngtoii Herald, predicts that
next year's Democratic nomination for Governor will rest between Keen
John.son, the candidate of Governor Chandler, and John Young Brown,
young and oui.spoken attorney of Lexington. IIowcvlt, there are those
close to the anii-admlnlstrailon group that lielieve Lawrence Hagger,
son: If this be true the race would rest between two popular and com-

SPEdlALS
Buy Now! '
Watch onr daily apecialft for real
Al bai|;aiiu. No day passes without
several remarkable buys., We Bim>
d shopping and make
j^iir budget stretch to nnsual size.
TTie best prices in town. The best
service in town. The best qnaUty in
town. We carry everything you re
quire lor your ubie. Buy here for
economy, convenience and worth.

FANCY FRESH ROASTING
CHICKENS
I AUSIUS
T JU S K E Y S
Frwh kilWl, Fresh dressed, Keiiliicky Turkey wliich will grace your
table with rare deneacy and unusual goodness. TIte jirire is righl.

All kinds of fresh fruits and vegetables is season
The I. G. A. canned goods ar« the best.

The I. G. A. STORE
Every Year-—

Ohio Merchant Is

Carr-Caudill Has
One Ot City’s
Best Business

THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL LESSON

i,

Many Customers ask us to make up packages suitable for brother.
Jather, sister or mother or r
made a study of other customers to see what he or she might tike.
and our plan has tcorked satisfactorily in the past.

W'e believe

with our exceptiontdiy beaii(i/ii/ line of special gifts, we have this
year it will be a greater sueeess than ever.

And tee extend to you

this service again this year.

After over thirty years of sermce to the People of Rowan County,
ereryone knows that we live up to our motto- - ' fTe always sell the
Aeaf—for fust a little less” —And we are not afraid to yell itBecause

He who whuperjjown a well, aboat the thingt he ha>
to aeO--WiD never reap

shining doDan, like he who

climbs the hifl and hoBars.

A. B. McKinney siore
Hta:3i9i3»ai9l9»

\
-i-itliffl ■ -i
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AT THE COZY THIS MONTH '
My Lucky Star
SUblemates
For exliiliiiur- and funs alike, the

i
The fuiKhimc'ntiil <li'^maiir stand■ toys that go to insure the financial '“‘esi Soiija llenie picture
success of a picture at the laixs'ar indeed, since ‘it main«Hice are Included In Metro’s lal-|«alns the high entertainmetu stand
nial racetrack saga. .Mop |“''ds e.siahli.she.l h.v Its predeces- I
tetter proiugonlsls have|>‘ors and should fuie etiually well
been selected than Wa.laie Horry |“s a moiiey-geltor. If anything, the
and Mickey. Roonev to convey alliBifiPfl skating star shotvs improvothe surefiro hokum ihat oozes out tneid. possibly Itecaulf bar part la ,
Of llK'yarn. The producihm is dmtejt-’ntiowwf w-ith more warmth *und
In a sepia lint In whicli Uirecior'ucfepWlJlIity. Production ia char
Sam Wood captures the racetrack acieristically lavish, with one num'
atmosphere with a zippy finish.
Aljce In Wonderland, being
n'pari:
Berry and Rooney carry the film'particular
,e l>ack
as the pair who team up
ebb
of their fonun?s Ben
Berry is a magnitude and lieauty of bf&s
.........................
boozer veterinarian who helps Henie’s wardrobe
affords Jhe
patch up Rooney’s horse. ‘They feature two additional and vbry
form a father and son partnership timely selling points. Joan Davis
when Rooney learns that Berry Is and Coasar Romero shine In j
wanted on a criminal charge. He versally good
supporting
tries to keep Berry away from the Music Is catchy, with two numbers
track at the big race by insulting Possessing hit potentiaiitles. Verhim. Retry, however, risks ail for'»«««« direction by Roy Del Ruth,
his ''partner.”
My Lucky Star will be shown at
Stablemates will be shown Thurs^lhe Cozy Theatre Sunday and Mon
day and Friday, December M.___!day, December 11-12.
___ __
i, Conn,, a > earned a
I honors.

Farm Thievery
(Continued From Page One)
reward offered before a ‘thief Is
commltlLil |tas mure v.ilue than
$i00.(n reward offered after
thief has e.-ixipcd with (he property.
Repins from the .loiinial’s Pro
tective Service lieuilijuariei.s In
IvOiilsvIllc, state that le-s than 1
per cent of ihci* nicmhoihave hiui
property stolen: since ]iosiliig Uieii

New Low
E> KMNGS - SUNDAYS
> AND HOUIDAYS.

22c
25c

(Continued From Page One)
W. Va., star sophomore back, ac
counted for 15 touchdowns whirli
almost won the nation’s high scor
ing honors.
Frenchy Hammonds of Ashland,
an end, and co-capuii]i Lmi Marzetii
from the same city, Honon. Varney
and Sunley Hadpunas of New

Announcing The Formal Opening

8 a.m. Friday, Dec 9 8a.m
OF MOREHEAD’S NEWEST CASH DEPART
MENT STORE

The BARGAIN Store
Old Stand Of Blairs Dept. Store-Corner Main and
Fairbanks
By buying for caah yon save from twenty-five to Ihirly-five

All mcrr^mlisc in this shire is new —.lireet from ihc luami-

of inereliuiitlish. Tliis new. miHiern store, loruletl in

nevertheless reni harguins. Tlie mereliamlise we offer at
surh low prices is of such high t|uality that you will wonder

Ladies
SLIPS

/'ic. CRinuinc
IS THE SECRET OF
COFFEE

COFFEE
Ground Ri(ht Befers Your Ey<i

15c

NtVYBEANS 10 »c
FLOUR
45c
CltACi(ERS-.«-» <5(

230

l«t

EGG MASH
DAILY

SOtATCHFEED
SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT

100U..bi«

lOOIb.b.1

$1.75
S1.4B
29e

10

12(

Pire Silk
Three Thread

BOY'S SHIRTS
43c

75f

Boys Ovoralls
49(
He..y —

Weuliif

$1.95
dre«»e»—Modem, Bniart

71Dt

--•bRESSY — SERVICEABLE
See Thew Before You Buy. New and Stylish

$1.89
Ladies Heavy Underwear

Men’. Dress Sock............---8c
36” Brdwn MnsHn - .yd...........5c
36’’Prinl...yd........7iAe
CotteoBInnketi — > —r.>49c
Pari Wool Blanket. 70 z 80 ■ $1.70

47(
Childrens Panties

l2c

FLORIDA

ORANGES
YELLOW

SIb.l»«

29e

ONIONS

QtP FOOD STOfTCS

sf::

Hiindrede of new print

LADIES OXFORDS

SHtHTS AND SHORTS

4-

u dreeu for only----------

THE IDEAL GIFT
80x105............. .-69c
Rayon Bed Spread. 80 x 105 - - - - 9 7 c
Sheeta81x90................. 69c
Pillow Cases......................
I2c

ComlorUble - - Long Wearing

3—

SPECIAL DAILY

I-

that we could offer such

You Cnn’t Beal Tliia Price or Quality

47t
^SAVEiMEN

2 —»(

See them, you’ll be elated

CRINKLED BED SPREADS

Ladle. Onting Gown.

ea 2 ~25.

StWT TISSIIE
WUBORF Tissue

Here*! a apecUI bargain
you can’t afford to miai. ^

79(

» 10. KnVOl
•ss?
lOl
DiM-i »“SJ— n.2Si
^

A LUXURY GIFT —

Gifts Tlial Are Worth Kti-riving
I.ADIKS OUTINC; UAJAMAS

"K -vt": “■.“ts.'aa.'TiBfs..- - 11
Bums
- 31c
BSiTEHOUSE MILK
4-r 2Sc
SOFT TWIST BREAD 4,1! ■» 8c
LUX FLAKES
ffi 23c
RfNSO
fs9c
LIFEBUOY
•i.'flf
3-19c
SPRY
•*51c
CLAPP’S
3-2SC

Silk
DRESSES

Low priced. Long wear
ing slips with adjustable
straps. Bra or V-Neck.

Two Leading BASGAinS

:CBL
<DA8

kwMlIFM -171 On

LOOK AT THESE
SPECIAL nAKGAINS FOR -THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

49(

Bay EIGHT O'CLOCK

iMStNltlM.

how we are able to do it. We work on a small mai^ii of
profit, selling tor cash and insuring a <|iiiek lurmover.

Children’. Dreue.....................45e
Men’. Work Shirt................. 49 c’
Men’. Sanforized Ovemll. ...95c
Men’. Overall Pant................. 90c
Good Quality Work Pant. ■ — 97c
Satin Slip...--95c Men’. Work Shoe..i.... .$1,69
Pantie....... 19c Men’. Work Sock....................... 6c
Silk Gov. a..... 95c
GET YOUR HOSE HERE

n 0t«/cupoFt

KfSeiivMii

fartiirer. None of the items are elost-oiiis, but they j

Do Your Christmas Shopping Here And Be Assured Of New Stytes, New
Merchandise, Al The Very Lowest Prices-A Home Owned And Operated
Store

DAJLY M ATINEES

U

the

Bluir. Lome in Friday ami see the ihoiiMmis of bargains
that we tsffcr.
^

...................... All Time*
Ctslored Baltimv 16c
16c Al
All
Tiniest. Ail Pricea lacliiti.

3 K 43c
•O.MM-m

All New Merchandise

iierceiil on every piirehuse. Su.res lliul operule eliuifre urcounts luitunilly »re for, t ti to rhurge hiplu r fur every pieee
former ntuDtl of Bluir Bros., will be o|icrute<i by Arthur

niAin i-LUUH

Believe Horton Holds
World’s Record

[And ChrUtmtu Shopping EdiHn,

Pay Cdsh and Save—

PRICES

l.s organ
his coiiii
railing on and enll-iiug more farm
ers In this stale-wide liglii to hall
thievery.

t County ^ew, Uoreheady Kentucky

The Bargain Store
REMEMBER THE OPENING DATi; FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, AT 8dH) A. M.
VftI

Page Fbnr
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1938 Indiutriol And Chrietm

Thnnday, Dei

e t«xlngton visitors Friday.
Comettes To Lexington
Mrs. A. E. Landolt
To HoU Christmas Party
ConneU Met Wednewlar
, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Corneile left Lida Lou Clayton
The Christmas party of the RowThe Women’* CouncU of the
,
iWetlnesday ^attend a meeting of j^ne Young
Christian Church met Wednesday ap County Womans Cluh will be Mias Daniels Here
MIsa'Katherlne
Daniels
of
Owihgs
I
Superintendents
in
Lexington
jgan Luzadii
-noon with Mrs. O. B. BUm.
the;; Thursday. Mr. Corneite will also.oeorge ■wSTg
at the Methodist Church, with the vlUe was a visitor here Overr the
Mrs. ,
. ................................................
I have an operation performed
.......- i'
ladies of that church serving din- week-end.
Kessler and Mrs. A.
On Monday afiemocn the follow
|hl8
foot.
>
e:30Landolt.
ing program was given before the
I
-------------------The program will be In charge Have Ladle.' Night
During the business meeting, ofGwlngsvllle Womans Club.
I,adles Night was observed last I Mias iLuxtuiei^ Takea
fleers for the coming year were of thfe art department with Mrs.
l.lda Lou Clayton
Trunibos Iluve Gocsla
Bill Sample, Mnu C. E- Bishop, night
Mr*. Wllfrod Wnlu Honored
j
Barbara Ray Tolliver
Clata To OmngavUle
Mrs. Lou .loveless, and daughter elected.
Mrs. D. B. Caudill, Mrs. E. H. Mens - Club
They ar
and Dance
At a rei-eiuioii Kiven tn honor of' Mrs. Ilolmri McBrayer vlslt«.*d their
te. jof the MeihodlBl Church. This
Mrs. Arthur Blair Hishcip, Mrs- Winfred Crosthwaite,
Mrs. Wilfeiil Waltz, rcceml.v elect cousins Mr. and Mrs. T- J. Trumbo ITesident
and
Mrs
.C.
U.
McCullough
I
always
looked
forward
to
v-presldem
Mrs. E. D: Patton
ed governor of the 8th District of Friday.
charge
of
arrangements.
iwitli tne greatest pleasure oy mym- ui Owmgsville
has been unusually jJunet Fay Mynhler
Secretary
Mrs. Lester Ilogge
l->derate<i Women-.-^ Cliihs, the
iville has
bers of the Mens Club. Most of. the , .............. In her work. She has I Dance
Treasurer
Mrs. N. E. Kennard
Morehead Woman's Club were hosts Vislllng in (Irorgia
members were present last night, been teaching dancing here for
to the Rowan County Woman's Club
Jimmie Clayton
Mrs.-daou l.«relesB and daughter Mrs. Baltson III
Here Is the program that was giv-1 (be past four years. Miss Luzader is
at the Christian Church last TobsDance
Mrs. Hanley Battson has been as guests Suntlay his sister Mrs. L.
a niece of Mrs. Gertrude Snyder.
day evening. Dec. C, ui eight Mrs. IloVari Mtjlrayer left Satur
Jean Luzader
day morning lo visit their daughter 111 this week with flu.
H, Tune and lamlly of Pikevllle.
o’clock.
On last Thursday, December l, Don Battson
and sister Mrs. Nellie Sorrells at
at 7:30, Miss Luzader presented her
Urs. C. B. Daugherlir was chair Atlanta, Ga.
Dance
Bnslnees Meeting Held
Jerry Pletcber Better
Invocation
class Id a program for the local
man of the committee who planned
The Morehead Woman's Club Group Singing
Fletcher, who has Wn
P. T. A.
'
the reception. Thn.se assisting were Attends Masonic Banquet
held a 'business meeting at the
song leader
as follows; Mrs. Morgan Clayton. | Grand Master, C, P. Duley of the very 111 with a ruptnred appendix,
I
The
following
took
part;
y were accompanied by Mrs.
J. G. Black
since the first of November Is ChrisUan Church last Tuesday even Talk
Mrs, W. C. Winelanrt, Mrs. E.
Janet Fay Mynhler
Acrobrallc
Grand Lodge of Kentucky went much Improved and Is able to out ing, Dec. 6, at seven o'clockClayton, Mrs, A. E. l,andolt
Josephine Francis
Vocal Solo
Senff, Mrs. Homer Wilson, Mrs.
Dance______
Louisville Tuesday to attend a
Ai this lime the following reporu
and Miss Mildred Waltz. Poliowing
e B. Une, Mrs. W. II. Rice, Miss banquet at the Masonic Home for again.
Barbara lUy ToFilver ..
Song the program, all from Morehead
were given: Mrs. L. M. Caudill,
BenfTi
Have
Guest
Curraleen Smith. Miss Virginia Con the medica
and Dance
leal staff of the home.
Bducailona) Committee, Mrs. J. G.
I were guests of Mrs, George Frye.
Asher,
George
Young
Mias
Mary
^lice
CUy
of
Palnuroy, Mrs. Rlenzl Jennings, Mrs.
vllle Is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Black, committee on cancer con Vocal Duel
Marianna and
Ernest Jayne, Mrs. J G. Black, Has Birthday Dlnnrr
Earl King Senff and Mr. Senff this trol. and Mrs Wilfred Waltz, re
Earl. K. Senff
,
Mrs. C. U Waltz, MUs Juanita
ported on the work of the comMrs. Dave H. Oevedon of ColMlnlsh, Miss Mildred Morris, Mrs.
Tap Dance and VocaPSolos- Jean
lege Street gave an oystet and fish
.miui-e on amendments.
Ellis Johii-<on. Mrs. l.en Miller, Mrs.
Luzader
I The Christmas Beal Sale'under
dlnilcr lust Tuesday eve In honor UlM Duloy Relanw
Myrtls Hail and Mrs. R. D. Judd.
the direction of Miss Exor Robin- Talk
Rex Hoke I
Those In the receiving line were of her husband's birthday. The
Miss Amelia Dult^ returned
Louise
Dean Cbrence Nlckell, home, last Friday from New York son was reported as getting good Vocal Solo and Reading
Mrs. J. D. Falls, President of More- guests were:
^
Mlnlsh
Siipt,, Rw City where she was with friends resulls.
head Woman'.-; Club. Mr.s. Wilfertl, ;i'*> •
Atty.
TL.,.day.
Dec,
13,
wa.
announced
“™“P
Waltz, CKJVernor and Mrs. Wan-en I
for the past month.
K>1. Warm, smart '
a, the date for ihe annual Christ- na>»-'dletlon
Rev. Mr, Trayner
°
I-apiipin, Presiden of the How '
imas iwny to ul.lch husbands and
^^'^ge Young, chairman of the
" Rite,
H.
Rue, Less Wells, J. W. Ilogge. Jark Hriuig, Jr. Ill
County Woman's Cluband practical. Fur campus, otildoar sporU and street [
^
,
Hendrix
ndrix Tolliver, Roy Holbrook,Refreshmeiii-of spiced tea, rakes
;eph MiKiniiev. Arthur Ilogge,
and mim.s wt-re ^vivcii ami
Tnnrliogge
nrl!
awl Fi-ank Keunanl,
wear. Alsu Itaiikerrhiefe, piirwe. Give ibem 1
Christmas motif wa- i.irueil .oiu
proved at present, ^
i
^^^mbers of this "P'’er a dull minute liTIhe entire,
In the riecon.iions. .Mi-- .\lii i- Hiand
-------'uiouii hefoi-e Friday noon Dec i). evening. One of the outslanilmg:
The Young People’s Guild will
played .sevi-ial hcaiiiifiil piano solos. lu.'l Suiiilny evening In the Ixise- Lt-xiDKtoa Vtaliuni Hunitay
. il>
1
!.<)kiib wa.s the reading and singing,
and Mrs. N. E. Keiinard spent j
,
——
.
of -Miss lanitse Mlnisli, Anchorage,:
■ chviri h at li:ln. They
---------------------M^ lerau la ^lier
Jthit U-lng her first appearance heBpenils M'l-ck-Kud H.-ra
.
'
u iVi i.mtinue'au luteresang discus,
Lexingt.io,
. Mrs, Nancy I'eiati, mother of ure>
a 1Morehead audience
Mrs. Crawford -\iikin..; of Jack- slon led by Lylo Nickt-ll, on "The',Vlnll In Maj-sville
Moreneao auQience,
Dr. J. G. Black and Dr. Hex Hoke
son spent ihu wvi-k-t.-m}’with' Mr. UuUiloiiship of Buys ami Girls
i Dr. and Mrs., G. C. Hanks and
"‘VCh improved.
ame through In their usual humorEtery wniiian may be well tlresscd in the mntlern i
Adkins.
Icullege."
v
u.s
style.
Uliiidreit were Maysvilie visitor.*
•|VUl. <
faehiun, at u cost eo luw ae tn be negligible. Oiir mod |
I Sunday.
*
The Uhylhin Qmrlef, com|ii>s-.-d

Personals

ancwicii

>«ciec«we!ee«<sie

Gifts For The Ladies

MODERN CLOTHES AT LOW COST

m

Ml

• Don't lei gi-irfti* init'ci
baby'* dvlicfite skin Intivau u> m
using ordinary Uabv powders, tur hiH,
Mennen Aniiseptir Powdei It's nE
' tnrr«<ranr,sep(K and dgAtsoff
lernu ITus famous powder it at
•olt as smooth and ftn» at « haby lerteo ..ainsi
germt andi iiinferlton It coats DO
there See root druggist today.

nennen

pooiDeR

'SSS:.--

*Mlgs Nelle Ca^sity left Saturday
for Jenkins where she has secur
ed a position as teacher In the
schools. She assumed her duUes on
Monday.
I Mr». WllaoB lu Hoelaw
I The Christian Missionary
' met last Thursday with Mi
iWlliion with
a twenD^-ifo
t
I present.
The following program'was glv-

No Sucb Selections In
TABLE LAMPS

Whitmans
CANDY

No iiiulU-r where you look,
you’ll not filul
find Hiich an otilBtuiiding eoU.H-lioii of table lA
lamps us w e have usBemhIetl
for this year’s gift giving.' |'a
Many are oiie-of.u>kind—|
adapted from desig-as-of
rare imports. Class bases—
Pottery bases — silk and
parchm|^t shades. Each
more! ^edutifiil than the
I
fsther. The price
wlD be m
great an attraction._________ No gift is as universally ]
welMIked as candy.. No /
A lai^e assorimeot of wrapgift can "be more healthful
pinge and tree trimniinga.
pr more pleasure-giving. No

Always
Acceptable

SERVICE for SIX
Here’s a beautiful set con
sisting of six each lutft-heon
plates, bread and butter
plates, cream soup bowls,
lea cups ai}d sancers— One
gach platter, round open
vegetoble
dish, covered
sugar, creamer, aalt and
pepper shaker.
Beautiful e
gluM stem ware of good
ipialily floral cut design.
Your choice of Goblets,
Wines, Champagnes, Coektails, Sfaerbeu. Rmnarkable

FIESTA WARE
Mexicap
LUCK CHARM
and many novelties
PERFUME SETS
TOILET SETS
COMPACTS
Pfllii|8£S, BiufnuU, Coty^M
and athera

Military
BRUSHES

gift comes packed more de
sirably.
Vow is the time to place
your orders for Xmas. We
lies, too. Drop in and.look ,
around.

irate the real econoniy of having your '
dresses tailored to your measure by an exprt' seam- f
stress.

MILINERY
Oiir line of Ihe latest mllinevy is complete. 1
us show you the latest trepds.

Qi* Has Btulmnw HeeUng
The Rowan County Romans ]
aub met at tbs home of Mrs. Edith J
Marsh Tuesday evening at 7d
o’clock p. m. This meeting was e
llreiy devoted to business. The fol- {
lowing buslnes.-: was transacted.
^
Roll call and Reading of Mlnutea j
Eugenia Nave
Report of Finance Committee
Mr.*- Howard Lewis.
Report of Charity Committee
Mrs. B. Hogge
Report of Cemetery Commiti e
Mrs. C. E. Bl*hop

Talk
Rev. A. E. Landolt'
Readings
Suzanne Chunn
“No East or West"
- The Christ of the Andes"
A play “Mourning . for Jennlfi"
was presented by Miss Inez Hum
phrey, Mrs. A. K. Landolt, Mrs. Ern
est Jayne, Betty Banks and Joyce
Wolffoiti.
- I .
took charge of the mccimg and
J Ml-w Palmer Rclnnu.
Jtransticted further.bu*int-*s.
g
MKsKaiheiinvI’almer who under
n,omLer wa, git^n the
^ went an emergency operation for
child who probably
appcndlalls two wt-t-ks ago at!^,.ou,,[ not have much Christmas.
Lexington, Is vastly imi)rove<l_and
,,c prepared then for
Q return home on Tues- alKJiit e
Just ticl
I At eight o'clock the meeting w:
; MlMtlonnry At tJhsifh
ladjoumed to meet with the Mot
11 The BapUsl Missionary Society , h,,ad Womans Cluh at the Christ6 i will met-i at the church tonight. j)gn church at a reception given in
lE I (ThUK(lay') atl 7:30
7'.-Vt mstfiud
rrsleud of wlth'i.___ .u„
of the new cluh Governor,
;. Bi>hoi>. a--- i'lanned.
Wllfretl Waltz,

HENRIEHilSHOPPE
JANE ANDERSON, Prop
Morehead, Ky,

Opposite Court Horn

srbfsisaassssasssisisst^^

of Jewelry

Mrs. Hnydcr Htlll ill
Mrs. Gertnidir Snyiier still <
tlnucs HI.

RR.ACELETS OF ALL

Mrs. Black Hiwds l'an<x>r Control
At the business mecting'of the
Morehead \V«-nen’,s Cluh last Tues
day evening, Dec,, tiin, Mrs, J. D.
Falls, Presidl|’nl, announced the
appointment of Mrs. J. G. Black
as chairman of the Cancer Control
Educational Campaign lor More
head.
This movement is of both slate

BRUEH CURV2X* __

commander of Kentucky’s Wo
men's Field Army of the American
Society for the control of cancer.

XMAS BRIDE
FEATUl^E

Mrs, O. R. Gaffln Jr„ were gueatt,
of their sister and aunt, Mrs. C. O.
Peratt and family Sunday.

RnfeviOe
POTTERY
Give him or her a............
Fountain Pen and Penea
Set
BEATING PADS
HOTirdTER

flOITLES

BATSON'S DRUG STORE
. on.,

! to the well dresed woman.
I^nsiill I I before making your next purchase, j

the/group singing. Jean Luzader
danced In her usual fine fashion.
Ladies Night i.-s annually one of
the high-spots of the year for the
Mens Club and last night was no
exception.

have startling new novel- -

CARDS!!
CARDSII
CARDSI!

em di-cbs making ealabliahnienl, is the last word in <

I l,.iulsvlU<- VIsllora
I Mr C. P. Duley and daughter, ingloii gUL-sis of her grundraoUier, '\*hcr, llir guitar, and George
Miss Amelia were Louisville vUll- Mrs. James Rue who lius been ill. Young on the piano was really full
s Tuesday.
Jof rhy_ihm. Several vocal sofo* by
Visitors In Ut. BlerUng
Joseiilui
Mrs. H. L. WllaoD and lira.
ilbilnt Visit In Ptemlbg
Senff
Everett
Blair
were
Mt.
Sturllng
Mr and Mrs. F. P. Blair vlaited
beautifully sung. George Young
vUltors
Wednesday.
relitiyes in Flemlngsburg Sunday.

the home of Mr. and Mis. 'Noah
HaU.

• In M) newest Movi* “Too Mot. ‘
la Hi^“, Clwk Ooblo wentt tbi
g^figoROBN
•

Browne Have aoesta
I Hr. and Mrs. Claude Brown'hati
as gueeta Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Jacobs of Lextngtoa.
To Viatt Hone
Urs. Bonnie Correll. will leave
19 for her home Tn
Hickory. N. Car., On Ust Sunday
|God. presented her with * purse to
the congregstlon of the church of
help defray h«r expenses.
Spend Day In Lexington .
Mn. Noah HaU. Mrs. Oauqe
Brown and MUs Bonnie Oorwfll

-n on (A* Me ef .
tUo ttyli* new Gfuen Curve, a
b ditpley e

For the first time at thU
price—• brUliant six dia
mond eqgag^ent ring and
wedding band ensemble. •

THE CITIZENS BANK

J, A, Bays

TWomlMr Federal Deposit

JEFtELEff

IpftnnnetoCprp.

w

!■''» WlTTlSd,
'' "'’'I.:. liEtfe
'■ i-u.:,!,i:,a TO-

19.38 Industral And Christmas Shopping Edition

fPLUMJ WPMBHR: Old SviM. No. 42; New Seriet, Wi^ 2

MORBHBAP. KBNTUCCT

over and Because food may take on an un
pleasant napthalene taste, powde^
r b«tter. Daptbalene Etered furniture, matresses, blank- ed sulphur and lime are better repellanta near food. Mice also dis
house mice as well as clothes motba. tlon, especially in winter when mice like the odor of kerosene and creoMice dislike the odor of naplhalene are looking for good nesting places.
MOTH BAI.M Va. MIOB

igw«(ieciewcw wwwcwec«etc«c)ct«

Economic
Highlights
___

i«P©©©WWWP«

Congratulations,
Haldeman!
k the Company a
Itua red pleoMure to be able to o
Loed 510 on the friendly teulemmt flM hoe been reaehed, Thie
county needa Haldeman and the Kentucky Fire Brick Company. It
it a measure of the prosperity of the county.

We are proad and happy to offer onr congratalations.
GIVE YOURSELF

ANEW

I

PersonaHti^
'Iliere is no way in the
he World
Oorld to make
m
) ourself look
belter und feel belter ihaU
Ihaln by having
bav
yuursetT well
groomed at all times. TheW
rbere is no place
I
in town that
can give you that sulisfied feeling as well ns we can.
Treat yourself und your Mcketbook. Come in ami
see us today.
f
'.iiiitiiSKasm
twmaicwKWWWKawwiBSKKtaatlWHaKthtKwwrffetoonatBwawKtuaaM
aantld^aoimatsaitiaaii

THE VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP

[
•
!
[

[

WtyNews

NUMBER PORTY NINE

I TAKING STOCK OP
I OUR POBSB8BIONB

Toward the epd of the year
every well-run business Ukee In
ventory of stock on hand and ar
rives at an esttmate of net worth.
The farm business is like any other
Biiainesa Shows
in its need for such definite Informa
tion. In uking its inventory, the
Increase In A Great
farm home must of course be count
Many Unes
ed, since the family asaeu Include
the house, Its fumishlnga, equlpAs we approach the ChrUtmas j ment, the clothing, and personal
season, business continues
Its farm-home Inventory as an item
larch forward on practically all
fronts. It Is true there have been
Kentucky OoHege of Agrloitlture,
some sharp reverMS In the security' suggests a number of other uses
nurkeu of late, but they have been‘ for It. The total value of tumlshdue, not to the business sltuaiion. I Ings serves as a blsls on which to
but Urgely to the severely strained Insure household goods and also

t.,w„n ,W.

1

A Useful GifI Is The BesI Gifl
Bay yoor Chriitanas gifts among the practkal oseftil gifts.
Below

Itot miV • ^ of the msmy Basala Gift* ihet mey be

Dining Room Salto at from 75.00
Stand T^let, of nil kiotk, priced

to 89.00.

from «2,S9 to 3,25
Diahea, in aeto and pieoea 3e to
Bed Room Salto, from S49.S0 to

50 cento.

$149i»0 complete matt, and

^ r found in the residential field, tenure
Is expected
I also In tr
I siruciion.
uiput is at good
t levels for the season. The uiiUiles
ew expansion program U slowly
:ettlng nnderway. The apparent
"truce" ' reached between thla in
dustry aod the AdmlaiatnUon ia an
encour^ng factor.
Agriculture: la atlll a comparati
vely dark sq>ot In an otherwise
brightening economic picture. A.s
this column has observed before,
the government's farm program has
suffered practically complete col
lapse. On the other hand, farm in
come for the year will reach a fairI ly good total, and no "rrlsls" In agrl
1 culture is to be expected.

Lompa of all Unda, prices from

springs

6Sc to Sl.OO.

A Real Chrutaiat From A Real Store

The Big Sfore Furnilure Company
RUSSELL BARKER, Manager
Railroad Stree^--------------------------------------------- Morehead, Ky.
''Where One Shopping Doea It All”

SANTA CUUS IN ALL
HISGLORY
membered After Christmas.

See Our Window Dispiay And Be r
Convimed.
Jewelry, Gocks- Ties, Hankercbief Sets, Belts Sweater^
Caimoii Towels-r-Tod nmneroos to menBon Aeoi all.

THE BIG STORE
^ A PRESENT FOR EVERY PUUPpSE-:R. R. Street

Plenty Parking Space

r.,'

^hose end Is not yet In sight, ne„dg may
gg things wear out
r and whose ultimate effect on com- and what amounts should be set
aside to replace them. It shows too,
whether there has been family
lii'dgress. If the family posse.sslons
j figures fur October shows |i to have
.
been a very good month In almasi j In adtlUlon to ihe value of the
I all lines. In some. It was exception-1 have hecn inneasei! during the
! .-illy good. Tills same favorable trend year, for InsWnce. by a piece of
I extended into the first three weeks, new kitchen e(|ulpmeni, new chairs
1 of November, and there seems no or other furnishings, their presence
reason why it should change in thi'value hecome.s a pan of the net
tear fiuure. One of the best signs worth. The inventory. Miss Uagers the fart that rise In ilemanci for man -.lys, should include not only
! lerialn. .lasic piodufis. such as in rmaneni furnishings and equl^
I steel, ha.s been material^ greater mem but accessories In each room,
J than te rise in prolong. This Itidl- sliver, clothing, .recreailonal arllrlea
es that further gains in ucilvliy hniisehofirilnens, china, and small
y he t-oufldemly ex|iecied before etiiilpmeni
g. Ami, of equal Importance, the'
j inventory situation, which
' ireiTU'ly bad Iasi spring,'!> steadily
■tr! impioving
Some briefs of interest follow:

JERRY Sm|tH, Manager
_
ic«iC!ei«ete<e!eietgi««ie!(Etipeic<«metgi«wem
ton„rui,ioB nkudins m on„fc
(yS.i'

I authoj-itles regard them over a conI siderable 'period of time are aml{ clpateil.
Retail Trade: Is Improving In
I most sections of the country, along
) with purchasing power. Many stores
I are revising their buying programs
I in the belief that Bales will be subI suntlally greateer thla winter and
I spring than seemed possible a few
I months ago.
Transportation: Railroad carload
ings are tending upward, but the
industry's financial position rei mains almost as prevaribus as be.
I fore. Hopes are pinned to a large
^ extent on possible congressional ac
tion to alleviate some of the lines'.
, troubles.
It Is an interesting and important
f fact that no one seems to expect
1 recovery to attain boom proporI Uons. Most experts think that the
f improvement will bee com
i paratively slow—that
e ln^*1
I steady, long-pull
Ion
trend.
SMILE NEWS
They are having a revival at
Cooper Chapel. Rev. Smith, Rev.
^ Hall, Rev. Tussey of Morehead are,
I holding It. Quite a few attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Whit and
• childrgn of Morehead were vislltnf
5 Mr. and Mrs. Oeofge .Pelfrey at
“ Smile,
. !
! I' M*!- 4*®* s Fryman and aoif Chee( ter were ' dtlng Mr. and Mrs[jGeorge Carrolil of Lawton, By.
a Saunders of Amelia,
11 OHIO., were. vlalUng with her p»ri.enta In Smile, Ky.' '
B J Ur. and Mrs. Howard Baumgard9 ner of Newtown, Ohio' areB VlBlI
visiting
I with their parents at thla place and
liRingos Mills.
■ l
m
niDS
Ibs Euia
cuui Fryman
c-ij-uuii took
ujuw dinner
uilllici
■ with MUb Dorthy Neater Sunday, I
Mrs. Merl McFarland spent the
«j night with Mrs. Msry B. Dalton
11 Saturday night
I Doirr SLEEP when
GAS PRESSES HEART
If you can't eat or sleep because
gas biota you up tiy AdlerUm. One
dose usually relieves atomacb gas
I pressing on heart Adlerlka.cleaiu

SECTION TWO

KANDY HOOK SCUOOIi NEWS
Oleita LeadiDgham.
Grade 6: Meta Mae Crisp, Rvih
Graded and High School:
Rice. Emogene Adkins, Pauline
Lytton.
’
Teacher. Isobel Redwine
'
Grade 10: Lavenla Maddox, Lor
Grade 1-B:‘ J. C. Fraley, Lois Ad
kins, Jack Adkins, Joe Adkine, etta Simmons, Lenore Pennington.
Mary Jo Mobley, Ethel Henson.
Grade 11: Glenn Brown, Eric
Grade 1-A: Iva Fannin, Wilma Dickerson. Mary Dickerson, Burl
Brown, Joan Fannin, Irene Wright. Kegley, Evelyn Thompson.
Grade
12: Genevlne Hunter. Faye
Grade II: Imogene Carter, Flos
sie Adkins, Mary Vice, Mary Cath Lytton, Ruby Hunter, Wilma Ken
erine Rose, Bernice Fannin, Jack dall, Paul Brown, Christine Fan
ey, Francis Jarrells, Jr. Fan- nin. Lonnie M. Click, Mary Layton
. Hazel Jarrells, Barbara Mayse, Rose.
Wanda Juhe Fraley.
The student body met- Friday.
November Che l6th for the purpose
Teacher Lucy Simms
Grade III: Roger Davis, Joyce qf electing three cheerleaders for
Ann Mobley, Juanita Wheeler, Col the varaiiy basket ball uam and
two leaders for the Jr. High play
leen Holbrook.
Grade -I: Lowell Mason. Hargis ers. The qualifications for the var
Mobley. Jr., Everett Pennington, sity were: The nominee must be a
Pauline Mayse, Chas. Ward, Jr.. Junior or Senior, must make an
Verl Adkins, Herbert Ward, Char average of B or 2 poinu, and must
be honest and free from unclean
lotte Bumper.
habiu.
Teacher Jewell Horton
Lahoma Ison, Eric Dickerson and
Grade 5:. Boyd WhlU,
Billie „
elected as
Greene. Delma Kaye Crlsp^ Thomas
^cheerleado
cheerleaders. Meu Mae
MoWey. G,»rge Dt
M*ag«. crt.p
Ki,m„n Hohirook w.„
Ca.-'sliy. Mary Lou King.
jehosen yell leaders for the Junior
Grade
------- n: , Robert Boscon Adkins,-I••IK" Basketball team. Xrovepla
Edna Doggs. Evalena Jarrelte,
. Maddox was elected cheer-lea*rs
Grade 7: Earl Adkins, Dill>e Rose. jfo,.
juhlor team
G»a. Bt «pll,„ Cll,k. John St.r- I .
....
^ ...
“Truth Is the foumiailon of all Sauized later,
knowledge, and Uic cement of all
Sandy Hook bask^^II team playsbcieiles."—Dryden.
,ed West Liberty. November 23rd.
_____
jSandy Hook's first team won with
"No man can answer for his cour-1 a »core of 35 to 21. Weal Liberty’s
age who has never been In danger." second team won wilh a score of 15
—Rochefoucauld.
I to Sandy Hook's H.

We are happy to extend to our friends and patrqns a Hearty Greeting
for the Season. Christmas is dmost here and teith Glad Tidings at
hand. May we wish you and yours----------

A Merry Christmas
-^-AND-^-

A Happy New Year

DANCING.
ft each year the children of this
»uu.a>f developing grace and can
u a means of expression.

SUPERVISED DANCING
Your children are entitled to have their part in this great

health

movement. Ihere is no heller way for ^em to do this than to enroll
in Ihe Snpervised Dancing aassea in tap and Acrobatic Dancing
conducted by MISS JEAN LUZADER.'

.

Courses In
Tap,Acrobatic',Ballet and
Ball Room Dancing
EITHER CLASS OR BY SPEClk AmNCEIHENT.
PRIVATE LKisONS

'"

JEANLUZADER

(

.'?r
____ The Rmirni County Neum, Morehead, Kentucky
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IN AND AROUND THE HOME
Ever so many Inothers are faced
with the problem of determining
how much of the family Inwme
ahall be spent for food. Naturally,
many factors Influence the amount
that Is spent. Individual usies, nu
trition requirements, avoidance of
waste and
trol the food budget as definitely
as does the else ozone’s pocitetbook.
In years gone by U was estimat
ed that no more than one-fourth of
the Income should be spent for
food. But when the Income falls
be'iow what might be considered
even a moderate sum, the
for food may be above the allotted
one-fourth, because food la of first
Importance on the list of necessities
Obviously, as the Income Increases

many dUferenc. of the day.
that do well In the house. | Variety Is as necessary
English ivy, French Ivy and St.|breakfasc menu as In any other
ouls ivy properly called Phlloden-1 meal of the day, and homemakers
dron are very satisfactory',
|who realise this are always glad
;of Ideas for qujgkly and ually pre
pared breakfasts which 18 juat a
If you have a group of three win little different.
dows In your living room that have
UBUe link sausages, delicately
been a problem for you tiy p
a pot of Philodendron on the cas meal mush, cooked the day before
ing on both sides of the center win and then browned In the sausage
dow. Choose wall brackets In keep- fat juat before serving, are sug
Ing'wlth the woodwork of the room gested by Inei S. WUaon, borne
list, for tbe family
No matter how little sun ypur
vines may have they will do well fast. Thli-coroblnatlon. by the way
and grow many inches every month |s Juat as good for a aupper dlah.
Itt's a good Idea to leave the vines This U tbe way to prepare lu
In their original clay pots and put Seuage and Con Meal PaUlee
Pteee little link sausages In
cold frying pan. Cook slowly, 1
ratlve pot Is large enough to allow desired, a tablespoon of water ma
rof
a packingof Ma««»s*-or spaghum be added, the sklUet covered
between it add the other pot. Thisitbe sausages allowed to rook '

'vai
iratles

di food value at low cost. Drie^ ally beat Into one cup of (nayonn/ruita and dried vefeelablea are also. Pour into a shallow mold to
cheap sources of eneitrgy and mineral | chill and become firm. Cut In

bage have a long season and are'the salad,
very Inexpensive. They supply |
many valuable nutrients for
pli
house pishu
must be kept in clay
The planning of three nourishing poU In order for them to be healthy
meals every day in the year re you may be assured that one more
quires a knowledge of (he composi theory o long standing has been
tion of foods as well as imagination “debunked.” The very porousness
and actual amative ability on the of the pot that was considered lu
part of the home-maker. All the special virtue Is
condemned
food elemeq^ — protein, fat. ca^ as a fault.
It seems Biat this porous quality
bohpdrates, mineral coastitueats
be served dally. Is bad because it absorbs moisture
when tbe plant Is watered, thereby,
For some limg we've been hearing stealing water from the room, leav
that the men folk are drinking more ing them dry and weakenedTThere's
tea. Perhaps they observed their bo value In the theory that air Is
English cousins who always stop admitted through the porous sides,
work for tea’ and who seem tto be either. Asratlon comes only through
tial if good meals arecto be enjoyed, {getting along despite the fact that the top soil Bo we must uke care
So. no matter what materiaU are , Great Britian has had her full share of thta by aUrrlng the soil about
used, the abiUty of the cook are,of the world's troubles. In any once a week.
e than a little to do with event It’s mnvlse! pers<
person who ukes
I keep an old fourtlned kitchen
the cost of meals.
time out for.,8 up qf hot, fragrant fork for this purpose. So the mo
ClevH marketing often makes It
ral of this la—don’t heslute to In
l>osslbte to provide excellent meals
Women as well as men need re vest In the attractive glazed pottery
el a low cost. too. Buying In quan- Uxatlon when things pile up for and glass flewer pots.
my, whenever a larger amoum can them. Housecleaning time Is strenu
He sure there Is an opening
be used to advanuge always is an ous and you will last longer and do the bottom for drainage-and keep
economy. The use of canned fruits a butter job in the end If you rest your plants on a tra/filled with
and vegetables in place of out-of- at the zero hour of the afternoon, small pebbles If you like them in a
season shipped fre.sh ones makes.Sit down In a comfortable chair in window, This Induces a moist at
for a greater variety of foods at aja pleasant place—kitchen, living- mosphere because of the water
moderate cost.
room, porch or dining room — have
Consideration of the edible , and your tea leisurely and you will find
waste materials in foods is impor-.thSt you can finish the work, what
.. Meats containing a large lever it may be. with renewed vigor
If. - n-w- ...
amount of bone, although low in and be a gracious hostess
many niniu «»r >ines

price may be more expensive as
source of actual food than a moi
isliy piece of clear meat. Hot
ever. If the bone and trimmings are
utilized in a soup or stew, the
waste material Is nil.
Cereal, both the breakfast variety
and the paste-foods, contribute
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required by all plants except those the sausages
e browned.
oI ih. ecu. famnj.
/
j
,h,
.„a brown
e slices of com meal mush In the
STAKT DAY RIOIIT
WITH BRBAKFABT
with
Breakfast should be a persuasive grape or apple Jelly.
meal. It should start the day right
Hominy may be use4 Instead of
and life the spirits even of those the corn meal mush, If preferred.
who "hate to get up In the mom- The hominy U heated In the sausage

Now that the weather is cnoler,
It is easier to tempt that illusive
morning appetite. And with the
days filled with the actlvlile.s of a
season. It Is very Important
that the first meal of the day pro
vide energy for work and play.
One Of .the best ways of turning
breakfast Into a real mi
Include bacon or ham or sausages
,in n,e menu These are not only
imlly -tinner table even at the
Perhaps vines apjjeal to you more|ap|ieiite-tempiers but they are
Id of a hard day.
than house-plants and answ|r your lenn-gy providing foods, giving the
Serve Jellied mSyon^lse with
particular need. OlFcour.se body "fuel" for the wear and tear
your fall salads for something dtfferenu Soften one teaspoon plain
gelat'lne- In 2 tablespoons of cold
water. Melt over hot water and
cool
I temperature. Gradu-

Bacon mey be used Instead of the
sausages. Be.on Is best copked
over slow heal. It should he turned
often and the (at. drained off fre
quently so ihai the bottom of the
only wall greased. It should
be cooked until it U a golden brown
and evenly crisped.
Another .sausage
a tasty breakfast U ljuked'sausages
and apples. Place the link sausages
in the center of a roasting pan and
let brown In moderately hot oevn.
Core tart apples and place them

8.1938.

around the sausages. Return to the buttered, they urge.
ov.b ana oobk jlowly anUl Uie aau. | Bb,„r
,h, „„„
ping In the pan.
Sausage Uaks and plneajiple are
served together frequently for a
tasty breakfast combination. The
sausages are cooked first; then the
pineapple slices are browned in tbe
sausage fat.

cost more and yet are less nourish'^
aUt on generous pats - ......
Ing at restaurants; help yoqraelf
Uberally to It at home.-

'These same auUiorltles on food
and health believe more mllK
cream, cheese and other dairy pro
RVTTKR NBCBBSARY
ducts should be used. In addition
0 M4SB SANDWICH
When U a sandwich not a sand-,
wich? When there la little or no
ihere are many wgys of
butter In It, say nutrition experts I
cream-Creamed onat the University of Kentucky Col-,*®"®' tomatoes, potatoes, com and
lege of Agriculture. Insist on the
sides of the sandwich being well I
(ConUnued On Page Seven)

Dont Sacrifice Your Cream
CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN
Direct Shipping pays yon all the dairy DoUare
—You care for the produce quality cream^
We chum it and market the butter
Or if truck cannot serve you, ship your cream from
the nearest baggage vlepot and enjoy low shipping

I

NO MIDDLEMAN-NO LQST MOTION
CINCINNATL OHIO

Butlerfat Dec. 5-26c Deiiver
ed by truck.

\pma£i

Cranberries Adorn King TurkeyI

For Christinas
that New BEDROOM

Holida?

Oirerings

fe--;.
Thankfglvint — turkey — ennberviett The wordt have the kind of
Thylhm liwcialed with roaai beef,
nathed poUloet, apple pie, or any
other typical Amerinn menu. But
lUte it’i traditional, lel’a
abi ui it
OI ec
holdi that-wouldn't enjoy t
giving vrithoul the good
givmg
-la>hd cranberry tauee to give. color
c
and ta _ . .
turkey
o( the (Uy But why stop Ihere?

" IS

Cranberries are entirely loo
mental not to have other functions
at the least day table Try garnish
ing the bird with inch-lhiek slices of
orange, cm round On top ol esch
chunk set s msrshmallow

that has imn Ireshenrd. not brown
ed, in the oven In the center of
the marshmallow, place

Boll sugar and water lor 5 min
utes. Add cranberries, cook until
skins pop open Beat egg yolk, i.nti
flour and silt, pous cranhernrs ov. r
mialure Cook for 2-S ■K-miies slii.
fill pie -.hell leu
_
of whni(>ed ekrf
whiles and powdered tnssr Brown
in slow oven, J2S* F.. IS minutes
Or. Steamed Cranberry |■lltldlnl{.
with Foamy Cranberry Saner, an
other tasty dessen that wuti’t.be
hard on the eyes.
aTBAUSD CRANSEPRV I
>

bsk-

ts,apS:‘i:i.

ts niu «n<U

•iii

Everything for the

T*

End tables

and

HOME’

There mutt be tome one

is what you’ve been waiUng for.

for the family.

room in your home t^

Complete rooms are offered at a reduced price. Buy

you have long felt need

the small as well as the large pieces and save money.

and

a

homey living room.

cnopiwd mt

' "er:.;Jr'S.

' Small throw rugs in the

Mu. ingredienis
ingreoienis in rne
the orcKt
order given
into .a U..1I
well grrSMd innld
mold
waaerT paper and steam
latlcr and
be .>.tr2 with
..d i..
hours Serve with Foamy
prepared lor a drligiued chorus oi lor
Oh's and ah's, from the folk galh-- Cranbarry Sauce
cred around ihr fenlive board
POAMV CRANSBIIRV SAUCS
As for desserts, there's Cranberry
Meringue Pie. for instance ll'a a

. fsSE'ur'

and domestic patterns,

and mahogany veneer make a fine gift

best orienul designs as

......

CRANStnnv MERINOUf Pig

well as finest of modem

Any sift IhM mnkm Ihe
home more eom/oriable
and more livable it thrice
enjoyed. Our ttore is
cremmed with furniture
of exceptional beauty
and ityle, wfuch
make your
Mtand-out ___ no matter
what you buy.

coffee tables, in walnut, maple

OrsM naa H annas
Crearp butter and sugar together.

Tucked away in tbe backs of most people’s minds U
the idea that one day they will refuniish. It is niiially
one of those things that never get done— hut there
is no excuse not to re-decorate your bedrf»m. The
price, are so astonishingly low and the values fo
sUrtlingly high that at one look you will know, this

ed a little primping 04
Specially pnrehase, sets

here and there. Our holi

ODDMENTS
and,
B R1C-A-B RAC

day tiock will make your

The Best Way to Bake biscuiU

and separate pieces. Do*
ally tatufying.
Ugbtfnl OtrisImaB gifu

DINING ROOMS
LIVING ROOMS
BED ROOMS

own niT(s

GIFT FURNITURE
The little finishing touches rqrily make the room— and the proper finishing, tonen
onm ii
Is nsually provided
by a pieee or two of small furniture. We have every
type. Shop now,
/
^

GIVE HER AN APEX WASHER
An Arvb Radio or a Pomter Range
§ometlu|]« Ae l»li n«j every d«y in the yew. Sometfitwg to make her home life more enjoyable, her

X
The -be^t way to ksha bUeulti
a la azuMUd of a bis- with a enfl-’-------*------------------ —
la to a
flu«y g sdassa
y Ml a bakloi
tbs Hot*, the aneoBtrolled and air instratad above, thiti slip the ebeet
tvea hwt of Itt ovM.,10 lay aoUting Into tbe oven of an oModate gaj
of uany oibar (aeton which «tako nage which asaurei an even dletlea of beat tbraoghoi)t the
for dluppolatDMt. iBch as crowd- artment. Belter BtlU. Utere li
Ing tbs dough Into too imall s pan,
sad trylhf to bake other type* of an autonatle hrat eoatrol to regulaU the et«> buntw and aaalatals

THE ECONOMY FURNiTURE STORE
EARL Me Brarer, Owner
Fairbanks Street
Mor-Iiid, Kentncky

bonsehold Uaks easier. She will always be grateful.

m

^OP EBHIV

j

Startiijg Friday, Dec, 9, 8:30 A M.
rviviMiii um/LKjLLuiiu
THE MOSTTHPOMAHT
UHPHaELLIK6 iiHnrAiun
CAMPAIGN IEVER AnEMPIED IN ROWAN COUNTY

GOLDEN

HOLIDAY SHEERS

FULL FASHIONED

HOSE
Regular 79c and 81.00 hoae. Odd
Colors. . Sises 8 1.2 and 9 only.

49i
UNDERWEAR
Long sleevet, ankle length style.
Made of a fine ribbed heavy
weight fabric for warmth.and corn.

DEPT.
STORE

FINAL CLOSE OUT
OXFORDS, PUMPS, STRAP,
SUEDES, KIDS—BROWNS
BLUES AND BLACKS
Values up to 84.95. Every pair
af lathes shoes in the store on sale
it one price.. Your choice of our
entire stock.

1.00

FORCED BY UNUSUAL CONDITIONS, OVER WHICH WE HAD NO CONTROL, TO RESORT
I TO THE MOST DRASTIC PRIC^'CU T TIN G STORE WIDE SALE BP THE HIS T 0 R Y OF
- SOUND MERCHANDISING. CITIZENS, FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE ARE TOP HEAVY WITH
j GOODS AND DOWN LOW WITH CASH TO PAY THE BILLS. WE MUST UNLOAD NOW

ENTIRE STOCK SACRIFICED FOR CASH
CLARK’S SALVAGE m. TAI^E FULL COIVIMAND TO.^AISE QUICK CASH
IN THIS GREAT
fort-

49 etc.

CASH DEMAND SAIF

THOUSANDS OF DOLURS WORTH OF NEW WINTER MERCHANDISE FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN THROWN TO THE BARGAIN PITS TO BF snin.
_______ _________________________AT CUT PRICES THAT WILL CREATE A REGULAR RIOT
Mens Flannel
30 INCH GUARANTEED
FAaORY OUTLET SALE--MEN’S
36 Inch Long
Work Shirts
Brown
Assorted Colors
TAILORED SUITS---OVERCOATS
MUSLIN
Another group of mens fine All
yard
Wool Tailored Suits that were ma>le
7 V2cyd.
to sell for. $35.00 go for-------------

Dress Prints

$li.50

Childrens Double
Cotton Knit

Hockcjr Caps
Boys

36 INCH FAST COLOR

CRETONNES

SPECIAL
We secured about Bfty mens Fine
AU Wool

10(

7

SUITS

Broadcloth

which were tailored to sell for $30
and 827.50. Every garment beaiiti.
fully tailored from (the fin^l wool*
Single and double breas/eti styles
These suits will go on sole^er only

Dress Shirts

Cotton Hose

39(
Rayon Hose

15(
Mens anti Boys
wool

JACKET'S
Zipper Front.
, Lrather Bound
pockets
Boys *
Mens

$1.98
$2.49
diildrens all Wool

SWEATERS

49c

CHILDREN'S

$19.50

COATS

$2.98

fur trimmed dress styles __ Every
coat worth twice the price.

lAILUHlhU UVC.Ht,A9A19

LADIE’S

Leather Jacket

Sport styles and

BLANKETS
49(

VALUES TO 845.00

Men’s 84 Zipper
Front Suede Knit
ted Sleeves

$4.98

NEW COTTON PLAID

$12.50

MEN’S FELT

House Slippers

9c

and ^interlined__

7 V2cyd.

MEN’S OVERCOATS

MU S L IN
\ yard

green, rust and red—nicely li»ed

Outing Flannel

Tailoiwl to sell for 825. Double and
single breasted styles------------

5c

C^enuinc Hope

Jnsi 26 higher price cmU in brown,

V2cyA

36 INCH CREAMY

$12.ST

LADIES’

Manufacturer's
Close' Out Sale
LADIES'COATS

LADIE’S FELT

House Slippers.

'

Assorted colors.
Regular 50c value
Leather toe Up.

tp # .i70

Children’s
COATS

rbe best values of aPriced
At oreat
Grenl
AiAcu raa
all * ■ Made to seB Saving - •* Navy
Blue double breast
for as much as ed wool 'coaU ^—
87.95—
■izes 2 to 6,
FIRST FIFTY CUSTOMERS WILL I^£cEIVE A FREE
TO SERVE YOU QUICK. COME RIGHT HERE AND SAVE
ON EVERYTHING YOU ANH YOUH
MERCHANDISE PACKAGE___ COME EARLY
FAMILY WILL NEED

MERCHANDISE BOXES TO ADULT CUSTOM
ERS, FRIDAY. 8:3a

$3.98 $1.98

SOLID CARLOAD OF TOYS 12 TO 13 REG. PRICE
Ben Overalls
WORK SHIRTS
Clearance
RUGS
CHILDREN’S

these

overalls

are

.will'Outwear t^e^.paiy
of the ordii
inary kind.
Ruggedly spwn with
heavy thread to insiire
long wear.

Here’r a work shirt
that will give months
of wear amL-sold at a.
'price we can’t'-dnpll.
.pate todayn twholeaale.
Hade of blue chambray

98c

49c

SPECIAL SALE
Mens Regular
Sl.OO

CHILDREN’S

DRESS SHIRTS

Double Rayon

Childrens Outing
Flannel

BeantifnI new pat*
terns. Every ihirt*
laUored to fit.

Stripb

BLOOMERS

PANTIES

Elastic waist and
bottom

9c

7c

LADIES’

Broadcloth
SLIPS

Armstrong

6x8

felt

COATS

SILrstllPS

Ladies’ and Misses’
Wool Dresses - ValdOs
to (7.95. One piece
and two piece tylea.
You will want several
of these—sixes 12, 14
16, and 18 only.

49c

98c

NEW PATTERNS
UrgerSi.«6to
12. Sport eoau in

mtay ffiy.'ymmecolors.

$2.98

. $1.98
,.Udle’79cand98c

Men’s New MENS DRESS
DRESS SOCKS SMART TIES SHIRTS
Stand np polls
WORK SOCKS
New Pottenu.

Assorted Colfn^ Mens Fancy Silk
Mens Grey Whip
Cord

Riding Pants
Donble lUee

$1.19

Ladle’s Jersey .

THIS IS ONE SALE WHERE EVERYBODY Bloomers
Silk stripe, double
WILL SAVE-EXTRA CLERKS
crotch, elastic

49^

SATINklPS

.TLU|.«d OE W .MmM,le«. Colon,
nid., iooEioe, boo™,
Uite,-Wine.

98t

:< waist.

Ladies

Outing

GOWNS
Extra full cut.
Good weight

49c
Taffeta Sips

39c
Hie Famous
“WINGS”

DRESS SHIRTS
Ladies All Wool

Sweater!

Made from airplane cloth.
Gnaranteedfor
one year. A won*
derful Gift Item.

98c

$1.65

j

r

’■’^t*' »r r
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M
SINGLE SHOT
mm
,

By Luig S/torf'

They stopped at the comer.
Behind the bank lay the single
'Take a look around,” Dave said,
adobe building that houased the of
a gun barrel
I
| "I’m goln’ to parley with old Pearfice ^f the sheriff. The courthouse
over your ' thick skull.
ull. We ain't.eon in the bank here. Drop
bystreet.
lay up th^
'niie:
...........................
nnvB
R
osy turned bv the makln'fight Ulk and we ain't ttUn’'questions
about this
bushwshacker.
Dave and Rosy turned by tne
^
.
bank and half-way down iu length
i Dave went into the bank and
so as to be well out of view of a •here on a horse."
The shfftff-was breathln heavily.
sauntered across the street to
glance from the sheriffs window,
...--------the FVee Throw, and
they turned In to the hltchrack. ‘Lemme ur” ■
•'Gel his guns, Dave," Rosy said. • through the doors. The bar lay
They left the body of the bush
whacker on his horse and covered Dave slipped the guns out from be- l^he right, the gambling tables to
the fifty steps to the sheriffs of neaih the fat and pudgy hands and the left, the door to the dance hall
laid
them on the desk.
i *“ ‘he rear. He bought a drink at the
fice, wondering If he had seen
mahogany bar, then jirossed the
You say you got a dead man out
them.
big. box like room to the faro table
Dave knocked firmly, paused for there?" the sheriff asked. "If you
a sound of a voice and hearing It. wasn’t so knot-headed, you'd have, the wstebem.
entered. In the far comer, his back known that two minutes ago. Rosy |
FIFTH CHAPTER
trustingly to the door, sat tbe said.
Martin Quinn tias at the box.
sheriff, laboring
wring at something In
"Show r ! the body.’’ the sheriff caught sight jvt' Rosy, called
the depths of his roll-top desk.
said.
another gamliler who was idling
“Take a chair," he said, over his
Fie pici•ked his guns off the desk al a Iwur to lake tils place and came
shoulder.
I and leuihhered them. It was a ges- out fi'uin behind the table.
Rosyr closed ihe door and took Hire
i
of |iea
"Howdy, Rand, How’s things?"
the cliulr nearesi the sheriff. Dave
The ilead man was hrougiu in (Quinn greeted him.
^
stood In the middle of the floor, his and taken Into a harkVoom of the
"IuBI'm have a drink," W- '
iliumhs hooked negligently in his nfftre. and laid on a cot Sheriff |
'hey picked a s|>ul at ihe hack
bell- His dark face was still, his' l.owe ll.stened to the slot;.- of the enjI of
a (he bar.
, looked at i
“Hill I :>ee a question hreakin’ out
,-i your eyci when you looked at
Dave said.
; "You seen him around town?" jrfe’ " Outnn URked
The'sherlU swiveled his chair, hIS Dave askctl.
j -Vou did," lu.sy Said. ‘ '
little eye. sweeping the room, nov I "Nary once. 1 tlon'i aim to ferglt' Quinn lisrcned caiWully while
the positions of the two men bids Uke that, but you can't al- .Hosj loi.l him of the e^nt.s wlilch
bc-forc him.
ways lie sure."
i had brmighi them to Single Shou
-Well?'’ Dave asked.
Ro.sy stood up. 'Well, sheriff, we' “He get, off the train and some“If.you ain’t got holes in your got huMness. If you think of any botly slams him?" he said softly to
head, you’ll uke a tip," the sheriff more questions, you'll run Into us Dave. "Why?"
said meaningly. “When 1 say suy around town."
| “Dunno. He’s got a good ranch,,
out of this town, 1 mean IP"
The sheriff smiled a slow, crlnk-1 but .she's s|tiMned. Land morU
“I aay 1 got a package for you out ling smile that made his ofat face gaged, no aiook, -.buildln’e poor.'
there," Dave said calmly, ignoring look amiable and pleasant.
'other haiyl good ^graas plenty
tlie sheriff’s remarks.
•1 reckon 1 will," he said. “Go ten me."
'
'
i
"I'm Ulkln’ to you,” the sheriff ahead. Seems to me you’ll do any. "Saiuiy hair, cut with a drawknlfe j
said flatly. "You're not utkIn
dang thing you please anyway. Sojwater and a big range. Now you:
lonrsyou don't let any blood doin’.about three years ago, I’d say; ihreel
Rosy saw It first. Maybe It was U, help yourself."
week's beard; blue ejes; four tnchee!
the flicker of the red-rimmed eyes
Outside .on the street again. Rc^ sborurin me; square face; misMn' a
or the throbbing of the large vein in took
k a deep b:
breath and looked at,'few teeth. He
1 wearln’ waist
the sheriff’s temple. Rosy leaped
»e." I reckoi
p ovenlls, dirty hi
out of his chair, throwing his body
.black vest. Black
■• across tbe fat belly of the sheriff,
“I’m glad you t
’ Dave said. I “Any clay on hU cloihas?" Qaian
pinning hJs hands down tight a-|"It was either that
a gunflght.”
."’ask
’asked.•

FOR COAL
TONE 71
We C•me

(.0.0.----P.D.Q.
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.

EXTRA
Cm^Drap^M^'v!

Saith lrot.C0M|h Dnn are tbt

eriy

CMtaUv
tin ^otamn a

tbroaitonUIsfKnocu.

AMERICA’S
LEADER AT

Y,y>y>‘
J

:__

J

I much though."
"Look at the booka out at the
Diaw Tbrmr than Quinn. aaU.
.•®»w Tlitaa?- Rosy aakad, |U»
voice quiet, his ayaa sullenly stlUad.
"Sure. 'rhwTa working In clay
out there. Thace’k man in hero from,
a whole bunch of mines to the soulh.
some to tha aast. and proepao
tors too, but you can tell
Thrae man every tlgm if he haan'k
changed work ctothaa.
“Let me know wftat you find out.
Rosy strode out tbe door. .
When he walked Into the sheriffs
office the fat man was sltUng in
tame chair, bant over the same
papers.
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grudge again’ him?” the sheriff ask- Rosy drkwled- ‘T couldn't very well
back out without shooUng."
“I know he Isn’t," Rosy said
“Well, I had the payroll money
flatly. “That’s the kind of excuse for three mines coming In on that
these small town laws start lookin' iraiir. Of courae, they were InstAed
tor.”
but then—It saved a very costly de
“How do you know It ain’t? be lay. I think there will be a reward
said.
for you, young mao.
"Because I was Turner’s callRosy started to protest, but Pearmate."
m held up his hand.
The sheriff blanked. “Vdu was?"
"1 know. BiA Inaurgnbe oom"I run afoul a tough-UIkln’ Uw."
paniea Uke to reward men Just as
Rosy sak. He turned and started
much for the prevention of the
for the door.
crime as for Its cure." Turning
“Walt." the sheriff said. “I’m
Dave again, he said. "WeU, IHvy.
cornin’ with you."
Thing? may brighten up."
Rosy did not talk as they walked
Pearson turned and left them
together down to the comer and
turned Into the bank. Inside, he and before Rosy could speak, the
saw a partUloned-off room at tbe sheriff was beside him.
"The bushwhacker likely come’
from, a frosted glass door marked

"Prlvaw 0p«n1ii5'm uTli.

rresrr" “
D... .ooa

-Mr.

ou. wm

MAKE IT A PRACTICAL
CHRISTMAS
Snwll preyenta and glfto ar« much appredatod and^naefulftflii
and f
the finml yon can give at ihia aeaaon of the year, f

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
We hfuulle a eompleie Use of
Shoes for the family and al lUa
■oason are offering very apeebl
prieaa on our atoek. Give eacth
member of the fgmlly a pair fer
CSiriatmaa at Ola ape^ aavlng.

Printt Make Nice Gifts
PHne ia always iwfnl and oar atoek of aeleetiona la omnplete. We
Aave a'variety* of patterns and prices as low as --

10 CtnU Per Yard
These are only a few of the baigains we offer. Come in uul get
acquaint^. We want |o serve you and yonr needs.

SLUSS BARGAIN STORE
Railroad Street

Il is not necessary to renter tobacco to get it
unloaded al our honkes. We trcnl the

with

tbe small crop the aame as the man with the iai«e

Average MayiviOe Market 1937 crop
$19.98

™r«," Rij Ma

“Kl,. ,w,„

Average our hooMi 1937 cr<qi - - $20.96

ri-y
\

We will be pleased to sell your crop for yon.

,o send a man out to ask" Rosy
said
1
•’
“So that cheap-" Dave began
.a..
. .1 . .
O .
then clipped off hU speech, turned
on his heel amt strode to the door.
"Where you goln'?" the sheriff
a.siied.
"Oil a t .li ke if you're cornin’,”
Rosy told him.
J’lie shenlf had a horse at the
hltchrack and they movinied and
hcTided (or tliom. He reinud up, and |
((’oniinusd On I'age Five)
|

Kirk-Breslin V/arehouse Co.
MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
C. H. Newman

J. A. Breslin

H. M. Walker

«^te©«!«ie©«rsi«!@cte<eeteeeete®s!®gi©«ts<®s!s!sis!es!es®®g^^

CongrMulations!
Haldeman
No Job Too Large or Small
Jwl lAinA trbad U means to Morohoad aad Row

ready for you. Wo van tavo-you real DoUart in

CM County buiUers^ havo the only mill of its

the cost of your work. Net only that but you eon

kind betmmon AMond and Uxington loeatod

see tehat you want to spend. Let u* figure youd

niently at your vary door. Here’s irbot it
bill, lumber Mowed, and finUhod. You may eeloat
1 to you. If you ore planning to build a
the pattern of your taoodtaorA, and the lumber

what you want to spend. Let us figure your hill

from which it is mode. And you can MoeUaMit U

from the roof to the woodwork finUkod and

made and finiMhed ready far you.

Lumber is High

Complete Service
^

, Otir service to our prospective enstomers is

And it is going h4^er. Pram the mill direct to

complete in every detaiT. Yon tell ns what yon

. yon, is certain to mean the saving of hnndreds of

have in mind. Turn your plans over to ns. Let
ns work ont Ihe details.

dollars to the builders in this section.

Visit Our Plant

A Home Concern
Th. Eniu LmnSw Cooipujr b 0.1.11.-.

W« Invite yon to eeiae to ear mlU. Look il '
ever. Let ns eadmato your Imnbar bill for that

;x

i for ihe caifcot
taW M»Mn which will besin on Tuesday. Dee. 6lh.

home, fuBt drop down, teli us sabot you need, and
clothes, didn’t he.
■ Yes; tbe sheria said.
“The Draw Threa la workln' ih
clay, ain’t they?”
"1 was expectin’Ahat," the sheriff
said calmly. “I got a man on the
way out there now to check up."
“You think Hammond Uggered It
might be a little easier to do busiess with llaiy Wintan If Dave
as out of the way. Is mat It?"
“That’s damn near U.' Rosy said
grfmly.
'Don't you reckon the Jaaper
might
;ht have been somn one Dave
in prison an that had a

fg, 1938,

TOBACCO

U.U s R..y Rand.

Rosy slid a aurprlead gSnee al
Dsve, then looked at Pearson. The
immaculate cloUtes of the banker
covered aa R*kSM
span
pare, •t.l.,
thin Was.4«>
body. 0*..«»a.
Sparse
graying hair covered an Iniellllectual
teed, the eyes were sharp, black
and (leepseL Rosy guessed at once
he was a New Englander.
"Rand," he said bowing. "A plea
sure. So you’re the young man >vho
prevented the ii-dlii robbery last
night?"
"I reckon I Just walked into it."

*

b«| hulRRM o«i»d uS osMed k7 locd Boi.
i(n hW oM I. loot ,Md in., doth. w. .p~d

now borne or for repairs em y
lliere b obaehttely no obHgatlen on your part for
Ibis aerviee. Lei ns bdp yon plan. .

wliet teq lo«d oMiun, M W RMaWd It to.ally* Naturally we are able to nndersell.

t
.
■
We Invite Yon to Patronize Local Labor, Local Bnainen and
TO USE NATIVE LUMBER

The Evans Lumber Co.
Horebead,

Ineorpomtod

Kentneky

M<c>ctc<cie((ctc<e<eiewfiC<(iewg«

I ■

y

/

The Rouatt County Nm

December 8, 1938.
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goln lo Uke lu The map shows
“Here's the scheme- I thought
The nester spat nalslly.
on the section I bought, and lii of U last night, but didn't esy any
“Lookin' for some one?"
I use every drop of it if I have lo thing until I'd seen Pearson,
growled.
gave me a ninety-day extension
"Six of you," Dave said laconlc"You ton*t
I say y
won't use a drop the paper he's holding against the aHy
reckon," he began. “Leastways,
of It If 1 have to build a raft and spread."
didn't seem lo recognise the
'Til do the neater retorted.
r car or other aifain, pni
the
lake
to
see
that
you
“WeUt"
______
le. I'm Dave Turner, D Bar T.
He was surln Into the barrel of
elolhing, winter
don,t." Dave said.
I taxes, biUs or lor any
"Those nestera a^ In good black
Coll In Dave's hand.
foitie whippoorwill took a crack
"Don’t make a move,” the sheriff land,” Dave continued. "They're
other purpose?
"Cloie that tlooa” DeA said
tht." said softly.
probably pretty good farmere. I can wftly. “You got a _................Just
U you arc regnlariy employed, nurrM or tlii^
gun ther«
Dave said slowly. "Rand kli
"WeVe got the papera for that {el a crew of Hex's to ditch water inside the door, so move alow."
and can meet regular monthly paymenu a loan will
The deputy we met on the road Just
land," Dave said. “Come up and down- to them from the creek. It
The nester continued to sure
said he used to work for you. Is
get all your obllgatioius in one pUee where a «"■«
take a look for yourself seme Ume. runs about a mile from that bottom, eolently at him, hU hands In bis
that right?"
*Tou can go into Phoenix and and, but It’s shut off by a low hill" hip pockets.
'That's right," Hammond said look in the Land Office files of the He looked at Roi^. “Let those nest
Loans on Furniture, Cars, Notes and other personal
(ConUnued On Page Eight)
quietly.
..e
year 1883. Whoever told you that! era raW alfalfa on tbarea with plan
"He used to work hm He was land was running a sandy
ty of water."
Kot ’
**La* '”**** "** *** *®**®‘®® ■*
canned because be tried to run a from the ground up. And If you
"You tumln farmer?"
high-gradin' dieter with my fore
k you can uke it with a bunch
“No. but look. There's a bunch'
man. Shed Manin. What about ItT" of kUlera-"
of mines around here, besides these
“And you want the O Bar T
two towns. With wawr we could
water," Dave said slowly. "You had guns. He tung^ at Dave'r
get throe crops of alUlfa in the
tried to bully my sister Into glvln throat as Dave leaped to meet him.
summer. Contract some of It. hold
it up and when she wouldn't you hla face contorted with fury. As
and get shyhlgh prie
threatened to take it to court wl
soon as the sheriff saw that Rosy it liter. In ninety days. I'll havi ,
you know It’s our wate; and has was trying to part them. he. bols
enough from that to dean off the i
203 Arcade
ASHLAND, KY.
Vh<
n for forty years."
tered hla guns and stepped 'in. It paper an daun in stockin' the place I
The sheriff spoke up quickly. He
a full
minute before “ive
IWve and
............................
A two hours' ride brought them <
M BOMB 01FNED COMPANY”
now aiood In' a comer, hla slx-guna
to the lip of a grassy hill and they
resting steadily In bis palms. "And Iff pushing his grunting bulk a- reined up. At the bottom
without aity leather-elappln,'
gainst the desk. Rosy held Dave's basin lay orderly checkerboards of
said.
fields.
fallow, waiting for the
Dave and Hammon4 glared at
plowing.
•r II will e,,t vfu”'7thl
each other, and Hammou'^
^Small in the distance, at the base
imned coyote the next lime
of (lie cliff, lay a cluster of build
ings.
'•Turner,'heV began, 'Tve killed
,
They rode
for less than that. And sud"" >
«
' “ Dave rasped, his voice skirting Ihe fields u lliil.- Tlicie
den."
wecu .six houses tbai
could
“1 bought that waler," Hammoml hoarse with /ury.
Hammond
lunged,
only
to
be
bold
.
„ .........
...................
see,. lug
slutck....
A-- ilu-v apjiyoacli*
It at ode to reason that Holly* pol»
said slowly, "paid for H In hard
BATTSON’ DRI G CO.
vrood atars need sparkling, las* ing
ta^h. i need it to mine with and by Ihe slierlff. Dave struggled with ed the flr.Hi 'hack, Dave
Rosy,
.'ie|i luit Ihe ciouc He noted (laosivu
Ret him mil!" the sheriff ordered. ' Ihal the man wa.s
lull he haii
I
I They left the trail ;«1 the notch
'Ii'iip to gel ihriiiiKh Hic il.xir.
an hour afier noon, heading mcEre He n‘a- imshaven. Ii.illosj, woanng
tnmo'uB stars use Cahx Tooth ^'pJI,“ySo^bl^*e'JBdIe *ci»^
Powder Calo« la made apecih- ^eursetfthetCs............................
we>i than Ihe trail would have tak dirty bib nverulla and a flaimel
•bloc Uke ibe sura'.
cally to give teeth a real
en them. Rosy had not s|iaken shirt.
I
rRut couroti——— — j-j
since they muLinivd at the Draw
They reined up licfnre him .md.
Three, bavc had rliiden oft hla^n- Dave let his eyes waniler (-.miallyi
ol.loSCaLOX TOOTH aeWDaB,l»o<l
around the place before he brought I
TRIAL lA
* "1 reckon I lost my temper,” he them to bear on Ihe neater
1
said.
"Howdy," he said amiably.
COUPON
----“I'lumb," Rosy said briefly. "I
— ------------------------------------------flggered you'd be aorry if ^u done
anything to the old n
I have no proof."

Feud At Single Shot
(Continued From Page Four)
•emgntailb'f wkdlh(
the sheriff spoke.
“Well?"
“Name of Freeman. Fired three
-weeks ago. Hanunond could tell hy
that scar you found under his
«bln."
Dave looked at Rosy and they
iKrth looked at the sheriff, who was
Inicklog bis teeth complaacenlly.
“You go back
told the man.
Silently, they rode up to the main
building. The aherlffunlooeened hla
guns, and took the lead. Dave and
The door was opeh and the sheriff
strode iiito the office, without knock
Ing. It was a long affair, with a
wide desk at the far end, at which
Hammond was seated, bent over a
ledger. He looked up at.their en
trance and rose.
The mining roan was UU and
griMled with kindly blue eyes'. He
had a mane of almost white hair,
and a full mustache to match it.
He shook hands with the sheriff.
‘These genis have got some ques
tions to ask,' the sheriff said, and
thereupon Introduced them.
Thiy shook hands, ihe older man
moiid hid llicm be seuied, but Dave
glood up.

Do You Need Money!*

RHEUMATISM

Special Loan Plan For Teachers

Provident Loan Corporation

QUICK REUEF FROM
« “'•n STOMACH UIjCIRS
.I'll' even EXCESS ACID

vrasi so MOVIE STARS
DO 101IHEW TEETH?

H

A REMINDER

t'

FREE r£~.r.r.,"r;
• 1 frr'.vsr.'

It anytliing lialf as important as your <
vision? With vision everything is a source ol i
great pleasure, vrithout it, nothing matters. <

Care Of TheEyesis AFunda-i
menlai RuMfGoodHeaith
No one U really weU who suffers defective vision
'Cmitlnned n^eet of the eyes can and often does.
result in real illnesa. Yonr fyea ehnngB.as yo« grow
older, ao yonr passes, too, should be changed from
, dpie to time.

The only safe rule is lo 1
regularly—at least once a year.
FOR REMEMBER—You can buy glasses to save
your sight, heller yt
health, BUT----------

thab" Dave said slowly. "We haveni ]
proof that he paid the man. All we'
can do la guess. He didn't Uke to
the Idea much, did he?"
“He took to it 80 danged Iklle
that !1m wonderin' if we ain't
shoutin’ down the wrong barrel.”
"What beeta me. Ruay, U how
I Hammond knew I was cornin' home.
I Hdw'd he know I’d get off the iraln
I at Soledad Instead of at Single
“1 been wonderin' when youd
Uiink of that." RoaylJlld slowly.
"How would Hammontf know you'd
bs pasrin’ there In that draw at
that Ume of nlgblt Mow'd he kvoW
about It?" He crooked a leg over
the laddlehom and loolwd at1>ave.
“WelL Harmon or Finnegan could
have picked It up around Ted or
Mary and then went to town and
I got a couple of drinks under their
I belts and spilled it.”
;
"They could," Rosy admitted.
“So maybe It wasn't Hammond at
ail. Maybe it was sqme one that
wanted It to look like Hammond
done it. Say. them neaters."
“I’m hopln It ian't them," Dave
said serious)

YOU CAN'T BUY NEW EYES
DReLAeWISE
OptometrUt For Thirty Five Years

At Morehead Every Friday. All other daya
at Mt. Sterling, Kentucky.

Less iryin^ days/
M°"TN I".

teeciecueuEueicuEicicictecit

AN OLD AND GROWING CONCERN

from thdf food-and aoinciesM
w the anata of fiac.
““>1 0M«i= pOa T, M

A Sanitary Dairy
have. Hie Red Roee Dairy pridfa MeoU «t iM efficient plant, wUeh
proteeU yon in every drop
milli yen purehaso irom thla dairy.

Every Drop Is Pasteurized
7 to yon is mn
nd is guaranteed pure and ready

A quart of milk daily for every member of the family it
as near at yonr telephone.
A HOME INSTITUTION FOR HOME PEOPLE

THE RED ROSE DAIRY
PEionn 217

lAirloen years, ,4s Ihe community has groten we
have grown. New machinery hat repiUteed old mo*

chinery. ,

ed to keep

niiy we sarva.
pace with the growth of the t
until ROW we are proud to toy that we are equipped
.....................................................
loces than
1 par with
laundries in much larger placet
Morehead.

««. ma,

women and prli obtain cuouoyberuJitfroEn Cardui, Itaidain
the whole eyatem by
Mplng women to get man energy

Congratulations, Haldeman

iw

We with to pledge our cooperation ra any m ovement that it ior the betterment of thk commnnity m whole or in part.

The Model Laundry and Dry Cleaning Company

We are glad that your aetUesanl haa resulted fat ee many asea gn*
Ing baek to work. It is our aincOTe hopo that the pleasant rellatloaB
now oatablished will contlntM to imprevo in the years to eemo.

Morehead, Kentucky

There it caute for rejoicing among every ci then of thit entire community over the tettlement that hat been effected between the Ken tacky Fir Brick Company and Local 510, Unit
ed Brick and Oay Workert of America. We f eel that any movement or agreement that affectathegoodandwelfuuoiapartoitheeommiuiity aKecb ot dbecily^Thmtwt
p
joke that thii good hat come to them and to nt.

hat been a part of thit community life for the post

C A R D U I

Every drop of milk that (
through our pasteurising macl
to drink.

L<et Us Be Glad

COOPERATION HAS MADE IT POSSIBLE
t of the citi. It hat been hecaute of this «
It hot heen through the <
It we hove heen ohie hope been tdtle to give our eu^omert the kind of tersens of thit entire e
lo mohe Ihe progress and growth Ihot tse hove mada. vice they wenl and hove hept their bueinett at home.

WE ASK YOUR CONTINUED ASSISTANCE
During dm nett ari couwag year at m the past, we utkyoWfinnandtteady cmpqrpBiH,
to that we may coutnue to improve, att oply our totEnceaidequipmepttoienejt|»u |Bld??YOURS FOR BETHR SERVICE THROUCDI im

The Model Laundry
and Dry Cleanins Co.
At new location, Trumbo Street
Morehead, Kentac^
----------?aMaa«nauaaM)oaEtoaE»aiaaE»ai»aai»aaao^^

rJU Rowin: County Netim, Monh^ad, KttUtuhr

niuraday, Decembers, 1938.

Feud At Single Shot
d From Page ■Pour)
aemgnullb'f wkdlh(
the sheriff spoke.
"WeU?"
‘^ame of Preemao. Fired three
■weeks ago. HamxDohd could tell by
that scar you found under
«hln.”
Dave looked at Rosy and they
both looked at the sheriff, who wa
aucklng his teeth complaacently.
“You go back
told the man.
Silently, they rode up to the main
building. The sheriff unloosened hla
guns, and took the lead, Dave and
Rosy following.
The door was open and the sheriff
strode Into the ofTlee without knock
IM. It wa. I Ian. all.lr, with a
■ ■ at
ifr end, at wUch
Wide desk
Hammond was seated, bent over a
ledger. He looked up at their en
trance and rose.
The mining man was UU and
grizsled with kindly blue eyes. He
had a mane of almost white hair,
and a full mustache to match It.
He shook
look hands with the sheriff.
“These gents have got some questions l I ask,’ the sheriff said, and
luced them.
They shook huixls, the older man
warmly, (he two younger purfunctoiily uml withoiii speech, Ham
mond hid (hem be seated, but Dave
stood up.

RHEUMATISM

QUICK REUEF FROM
"''1 STOaiACH ULCIRS
wan EXCESS ACID

AREMINDER
Is anything half as important as your i
vision? With vision everything is a source oi (
great pleasure, without it, nothing matters. <

Care Of The Eyes is A Funda-1
menlat Rule Of Good Heatth
No one is really well who suffers defective vision
ct of the eyea can and often does,
fosnlt in real iUneaa. Yi

nyna ebnnae aa ynn amw

older, so your glaisesj loo, should be changed faom

2"
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I’m goln to take It.-The map shows
“Here's the scheme. 1 thought
The nester spat naially.
It’s on the section 1 bought, and I'll of It lest night, bui didn't say any
"Lookin' for some one?” he
„... every drop of It If I have to thing until I'd seen Pearson. He growled.
gave roe a ninety-day extension on
“Six of you," Dave said laconic“You don’t know me. Hammoho.
the paper he's holding against the aHy
to build
spread.”
you didn’t seem to recognise the
'Til do the nener retorted.
the lake to se< ! that you
“WeUt"
name. I'm Dave Turner, D Bar T.
He was siarln Into the barrel of
don,t," Dave said.
“Those neaters are In good black
Coll In Dave’s hand.
“Some whlppoonvW took a crack
“Don't make a move,” the eherlff land.” Dave continued. “They're
“Close that
Ua>^ eaid
said softly.
probably pretty good farmers. 1 can
ttly.- ’'You
*•'
"You got a gun there Just
Dave said slowly. "Rand killed him.
“We've got the papers for that tet a crew of Mex'a to' ditch water (Side the door, so..........
.. .alow.”
move
land," Dave said. "Come up and town to them from the creek. It
The
nester
continued
to
used to work for you. Is
take a look for yourself some time. runs about a mile from that bottom- solenUy at him, his hands In his
that right?”
‘•You can go Into Phoenix and and. but It'a shut off by a low hill"
"That'B right,” Hammond aaid look in the Lend Office files of the He looked at Rosy. “Let those nett- hip pockets.
(Continued On Page Eight)
quietly.
yeer 1863. Whoever oold you that era.raisa alfalfa on shares with plan
"He used to work here. He wu Und was running a sandy on you. ty of water."
canned because be tried to run a from the ground up. And If
“You tumln farmer?”
hlghtgradln' dieter with my fore- think you can take It with a bunch
iTshed Martin,
jyhat about It?” of killers-"
maesbed
)
1 you
. - - Hammond, In his rage, forgot he two towns. With water we could
Dav
water."' Dave
said elpwly.
had guns. He tun^ et Osve's get three crops of alfalfa In the
tried to bully my sister Into givtn throat aa Dave leaped to meet him,
Contract nviue
some ui
of ii.
It. ouiu
bold wnt
•summer.
umiiivi. wvmiavi
u roar MtUtHtlcB In n
“ “P ■»! w^ata wouldn't you hla face contorted with fury. Aa the real and get shyhlgh prices fori
Orwirti^
threatetwd «>
to “Ptake “
It to court "I—
»»•«>»•»
as the sheriff saw that Roay It later. In ninety days, I’ll have|
you know It's our water and has
enough from that to clean off the'
been for forty years.”
paper an dsurt In stockin' the place!
The aheriff spoke up quickly. He
full minute before Dave and
A two hours' ride brought them!
now stood In a domer, hla aix-guns Hammond were seperated, the sher to the Up of a grassy hill and they
resting steadily in his palms. “And Iff pushing his grunting bulk a* reined up. At the bottom of the
without aity leather-alappln,’
galnst/the desk. Rosy held Dave’s basin lay orderly checkerboards of
said.
fields, now fallow, walling for the
spring plowing.
Dave and Hammond glared et derou.s.
Small In the distance, at the base
each other, and Hammond slowly I “Tumer, ini kill you like
dan
imned coyote the f
of (he cliff, lay a cluster of build
ings
•Turner, he began, "I ve killed
They rotle point to, the cabins.
fur less than that. And sad
Hammond.” Dave rasped, hla volei .klWlng the fields a tllili- Thcie
den."
hoarse with fury.
were six houses that |i,.vi,- could
"I bought that water," I
Mammnml lungetl. only In lie held
log shacks. ,\s iiicv a|.j>toach
said slowly.^ "paid (or it in hard
ti andij^J' (he sheriff. Dave siruggleil with od the first shack, Dave
I need it to l
n tfm!" the sheriff ordered- S’u,
111 .sloop
1 hour afier noun, hi'jding mure
esi (han the trail woiilil have i^k illny lull nvenills and a fianncl
i them. Rosy had not sjmken shirt.
! since they mounted at the Draw
They relncil up litfore him
! Three. Pave had ridden off hU anaround the.place before he brought
"I reckon I lost my temper." he them lo bear on the nester
•Howdy," he said amlal.ly
said.
■‘Phimli.” Rosy said briefly. “I
flggered you’d be sorry if you^done
.anvihlnx to the old man. After all.
.anything
We didn't have no proof ”
“It took me a long lime
that." Dave bald slowly. “We hsvem :
proof that he paid the man. All we
do Is guess He didn’t take to
the Idea much, did he?"
"He took to It BO danged Wile
that Hm wonderin' If we aim
shoutin’ down Ihe wrong barrel."
“Whal beats roe, Rosy. Is how
Hammond knew I wss cornin' home.
How’d he know I’d gel off the train
Soledsd instead of at Single
Shot?"
“1 been wonderin’,»^en you’d
<hlnk of that." RosyMlld slowly.
"How would Hammontfknow youd
tot pasda' thsre In that draw at
that lima of night? Mow'd he kgow
about It?" He crooked a lag over
the saddle-hom and looked at Dave.
“Well, Hannon or Finnegan could
have picked It up around Ted b.r
Mary and then went lo town and
couple of drinks under their
telu and spilled it."
■They could,," Rosy admitted.
3 maybe It wasn't Hammond
. Maybe U was some one that
wanted It to look like Hammond
done It. Say, them nesiers." .
|
•Tm hopin It Isn’t them,” Dave

Do You Need Money!
lo relinuiee yoar car ‘ other affairs, j
clothing, winter suppUc > taxea, blUs or f«
other purpose?
K yo« are legidarly amployol, marfled or ilo^e
rod ran toael tegular monlU, eamuoiu a loan eill
gat all your obligaUoua In one plaeo eboro a ■—n
payment eaeb monlfa will lufljca.
/
Loana on Fomitnre, Cara. Notea and olber peraonal
ptepeny only, wa make leant np lo S300.00 at mao

Special Loan Plan For Teachera

Provident Loan Corporation
SOSAreade

ASHLAND, KY.

Phone 2340

HOME OWNED COMPANY”

If

WHAT DO WiO'/IE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?
i nds to reason that Holly polish. Jl comsins ftve deans. ’
larklmg, laswood stars need sparkling,
lo»- mg and poltihing mgredienia.
imth (note
le (ban anybody vpy CALOX-FREEI
else m the world. And iherefora,
„ I. sigmficani «bal ao^ny
aw
faroau# stars use Ca/ox Tooth
Von b« ib« tudfa. Ceevtoea
Powder Calo* 18 made apecin- ^suraatniiatCakiimaliaatMihaMam
callv (0 give teeth a real

.............. Ofwasn
FREE rii^„d*ni< • 10 div IH.I •(atCatrOX TOOTH rowbaavt a, invam I
TRIAL .......................
I e
COUPON

There u cause lor rejoicing among every ci then of this entire community over the settle
ment tliat has been effected between the Ken tacky Fir Brick (^pany and Local 510, Unit
ed Brick and Clay Workers of America. We f eel that any movement or agreement that af
fects As good and welfure of a part of the conmunityalfecb ns dfaoctly. Thsnims pi nx
joke that this good has come to them and to ns.
We wish to pledge our cooperation in any m ovement that is for the betterment of this com
munity in whole or in part

The only safe rule is to 1
regularly—at least once a year.
FOR REMEMBER—Yon can buy gltu
your sight, belter your vision and safeguard your

AN OLD AND GROWING CONCERN

healtb,BUT--------

■'C?'

YOU CAN'T BUY NEW EYES

The Model Laundry and Dry Cleaning Company
hat been a part of thi$ community life for the past
thirteen years. A$ the community hat groten tee

DR.LA.WISE
Optometriit For Thirty Five Yeart

At Morehead Every Friday. All other days ^
at Ml. Sterling, Kentucky.

have frown. New machinery hat replaced old mo2^0NTH in, month out mu,y
Women and girls obtain luoway bme lr from Cardui. It aids in
V .1. wU,
b,
«lpmg women to get oior coergy
from their food-and eo mcreises
» th* «rain of fuoc
^ periodic pain. Try id

C AR DU I

Congratutafions, HaldemaiL
We ire gUd that your settlement hu remlted In so many men go
ing beek le^erk. k is onr slneere hope that the pleeaut relatlanB
BOW established will continne te improve In the years to eome.

A Sanitary Dairy
have. Hw Red Rose Deiry prides Reclf on Its efficient planL which
protects yon In every drop <d mUh Toa pnrehase from this dairy.

Every Drop Is Pasteurized
Every drop of milk that ^oes through our dairy to yon Is run
trough our pasteurizing machine and is guaranteed pore and ready

A quart of milk daily for every member of the family is
as near as yonr telephone.
A HOME INSTITUTION FOR HOME PEOPLE

THE RED ROSE DAIRY
Morebead, Kaolucky

Phono 217

smaaaaaaaatsaaMMMoaaaaaaooaaoaaaaaodOiStSd,

t hat been inttalled to keep
ehinery. Net
pace with the growth of the community we seri^,
until now we are proud to toy that we are e
laundriet in much larger placet than
on a par with
w
Morehead.

COOPSUIION HU MADE II POSSIBLE
sens of this entire eommunity that we have been able

e of this working together that we
ft has he
have been able lo ( ve our cuttomert the kind of ter.

to mohe the progrett and growth that wa have madeu

vice they want and

ft hat been through the cooperation of the clti-

-i'?

WE ASK VOUB (OHIINUED ASSISTANCE
Dmrmg the next and coming year at m the paet,w»aAyoorfiBnandRoady,cfqpw»tks,
so that wa may continae te improve, not oply oor satmaadaqnipmenttoiavouphiqior.
YOURS FOR BETTI® SERVI«THR0U(ai im

The Model Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Co.
At new location, Trombo Street

Morehead, Kentncky

D
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Th« ftoH«n CwmlY ^wl». Morehtad, jfairtaefcy

PimtiSi*

THE-ADVENTURES OF OZZIE

A*p>aroiT»ui>u

Thu Is National
BnUer Week

Tbunday, December ft 193ft.

Ing them according to their marital
satua. This figure Is S1.4S0 as com
pared with the married women
who^e median eaminp are $1,235.
Forty-three and one-half per cent
of all the widows answering the
questionnaire have one dependent.
The dependents of widows, we find
belong to the future generations
while those of the single women are
of the past generation, and of the
married women, the present.

Bradley to Noah Hall by deed dated John Powers to S.. M. Bradley
July le. 1B13, recorded In Deed I dated October 1st, 1B37, recorded In
Bbok 21. page 510.
[Deed Book, 41, page 35. /
Track
• ■CK No.
iw 6—Fronting
u—r ivimxB 1S3 feeti , Tract No. 12—260 seres on Blue
Second Street and extendlngjBank. For more particular descrip,
Here’S news. Six mllUon dairy
back
to
the
line
of
S.
M.
Caudill’s
lion see deeds of Charles a. la.
farmers have made ll poaalble to
Slone garage, i
gram an99hers to S. U. Bndley
buy good huner at the lowest prices
the northeast corn r thereof 44 x 38 recorded In Deed Books, 23, page
In years, durtng the nation wide
feet pwned by C. P. Caudill. For a 356 and^Book 30, page 610.
more particular ded liiptton gee
butter sale starting December a
Tract'No. 18—40 acres <
Deed Book 42, ‘•page
-page 141, Rowan waters of Craney Creek at the head
Butter improves the Havor of
County Court Clerk's office.
pf lower Twin Branch Hollow. For
,you can afford w use it freely,
Tract
No.
9—
Vacant
lot
on
Rail
partJeuUr description see deed
And Comb Her Hair
ooking. It Is BO cheap now that
road Street In Uorehead, Juat east
;try HoUan to .S. M.
Teacher—Johnnie, what Is your of Citizens Rank. See Deed Book
Olve children plenty of butter. It
dateff May 16, lOltl, recorded
contains Vitamin A, the protective greatest ambition?
21, page 308 for complete descrip qeed Book 40. page 300.
Johnnie — To wash mother’s tion.
viumin so necessary to keep them
Tract No. 17—100
focef
Tract No. 18~Lot 40 x .125 feet Fork of Triplett Creek, up'
In good health. Butter Is selling at
with dwelling thereon on Hargia'wall Hollow.. Ifor more parti
amaslngly low prices Just now.
Avenue
(Formerly
Mill
Street.)
See
description
see dedd of Wil
Cows of America have been unDeed Book 27, page 288. Rowan Cooper to S. M. Bradley dated
sually generous la their yield of In The Matter or
County Clerk's Office........................ vember 27. 1894, recorded In Dei
illk during thit- year and have SAMUEL McKEE BRADLEY.
Each parcel to be sold subject Book 4. page>331.
made good butter not
'
'
pavha '
Lots 1?,.18, 22. 23 vid 24 of the
ful but cheap. The Netfon-'
IN BANKRUPTCY
Ing, purchaser I assume obtii
.Ugai Bradley Subdivision on the FlemBtartlng December 8 makes good
NO’nCE OF SALE
tlon for attorney fee due or to be
butter BO low In prlee that you can
NoUee Is hmby given that the
come
due
W.
C.
Hamilton
and
R.
end
plat
of
said
Subdivision
o
afford u> use It without aklmpl:
as Trustee In Bankruptcy for S. M. Bradley wilt, puf- M. Clay In certain litigation pend In the office -of the Clerk of the
ing In Rowan Circuit Court to en Rowan County Court, said plat be
■mpioyed WtiMfe
suant to order of sale duly entered,
ing dated August 10, 1928.
Some Interesting facu about wl- offer for eale to the hipest and force street-paving liens.
At the same time and place the
dolva who are employed hive been best bidder at the Court House
Purchaser to assume and pay all
brought out In a study Just made door at Morehead Saturday, Decem Trustee will sell at public auction Jtes due and payable In the year
by the National Federation of Bual ber 10. 1938. at the hour of 130 to the highest and best bidder the 1936 and thereafter on each parcel
ness and Professional Women’s o'clock p, m.. Central Standard following parcels of real estate In pure
irehased. All real estate sold free
Clubs at the request of the Inter Time, the following described real Rowan County, Kentucky located of Hens, except street paving and
national Labor Office for the League esuie situated In the town of More- ouuide the toWn of Morehead specified, any other llena
of Nations. The League Is trying head. -Rowan County,
Tract No. i-7S acres more or to attach to the proceeds of sale.
Kentucky.
to get some light on the political
[
Tract No. 6—known as the “Show IBS on the waters of Minor Creek
Terms of sale: cash. Any parcel
civil, and e nomic sUitus of women Ground" lot on Hargis Avenue adjoining Park McBrayer. For ringing leas than 75 per cent of the
In various countries and asked
paiirtieular description see ppreised value shall be reported
(formerly Mill Street) as described
cral organizations to assist tn this In deed from A. T. Whitt to S. M. deed of Robert Steagall
I the Referee and be subject to the
work.
Bi-adley dated June 6, 1913, record Bradley dated April 25, 1027, re approval of th court. The unde^
More than 12,000 of our members ed in Deed Book 1. page 470, Row- corded In Deed Rook 4 page 312- signed or Virgil H. Wolfford, htoreanswered our questionnaire from
County Court Clqfk’s Office,
Tract No. 11—Two
ircels of head, Kentucky, w^ll furnish fur
which we learn that widows, who ,
which reference is made for land ranUining 25 aci I and 13 ther information upon request.
work either in business c thepro-[more particular description. Thcrejacres
respectively
Charily
William H. Dysard, Trustee In
lions, have a higher mi'dian earniu excepted from the ,^ve parcel'Branch of Licking River. For more Bankruptcy for Samuel McKee
than Biarneil women, by group.'a portion thereof sold by S. M. particular (le.scriptlon see deed of Bradley, Ashland, Kentucky.,

Notice In Bankruptcy

\

mm

Personal Gifts
for your Menfolk
'Hankerchiefs

NEW IDEAS
In DRESSES
..«

have

long

been favorite Xmaa gifts—
and ri^tly s4>—for men
like them. These are gems

right ont of ybkir fondest and
most secret, thoughu.
The
kind that makes yoor heart
jump when you see them and
------------'^hien qp.whei
you wear them.
4 dn
dress you will exert your
self to live up to. It has lines,
color, style.

ii

Mr. well-dressed man pays
a good deal of allentitan to
his socks—and he will pay
more than ordinary atten
tion to these. They are good
A fine gift.

STEP OUT IN
STYLE
New and charming.
large, exciti
We have shoes for men
and children, too. For the
best in price, style and
wear, come in and see ua.

‘ sored by the At. .
n (hllintry Fedet-

tlixami

Et;;ifiet Socii
ar-1 Board rirt&..i oi die iioiei
ing heavy duly
with twoconjeiiic ran:-, f-r
thVfiner’^tiiidW oj'controUed hea^ prw^ed by Uu^merl^ Ojw^A^.

m

for Comfort
for STYLE
NECKTIES in

mm

gay colors or solid

- ....

Spectacular 4^alues
in toss

johnitene. cartcor.lati.
Ownershlp.lyn, N. Y.
JACK WILSON. Editor
, Circulation, etc., Re‘ ^Ired by the Acts of Congress of
August 24. 1012, and March 3, 1933.
Of Rowan County News, published
weekly at Morehead for October.1,
. ^te of Kentucky
Wu le ’& Seftiry^tSrt' feuell j
Oumty of Rowair
make appllBefore me, Notary public In and cation to eeU Uqnor by retaU pack- j
~ r the Sute and county aforesaid,
^
■
»ck-Wilson.
- eeriUng llo Uw. desposes and aaya
■ Oiat he .ls tbe -BdltoroMhe-Rovdir
. Onunty Newa and that the following
First Crook—I certglnly
is. to the best of his knowledge and
.u
liMlef, a true stotement of the I™"*
nwmrshlp, management (end if e
4tily paper, the circulation), etc,
First CBook-Ybp,-traced;
«f the aforesaid publication for the
I'shown in the above caption, never caught
nqulred by the Act of August 2i
U12, as amended by the Act of
0« at Evil, Good
Varch 3, 1933. embodied in eection
(BOttO wlce) - “Oeorgle.
«S7, PosUl Laws and RegulattiOBS,
printed on the reveraa of this form, deer, it's a burtfari"
He—“Sh-h. don’t move, maybe
Id wit:
L That the namee and addresses
d);>en sluce the palnurs left
Jade Wilson, Moreheed, Ky.
I. ‘That the owner Is Jack Wllaon,
Morehead, Ky..
S. That the known bondholders,
mortgages and other security hold■an owning or bolding 1 per cent
moK of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or
type Co., Brook-

Vetee Of Pn
"Nothing,” said
the epeaker,
-’Hbat ie false does anyone any
good.”
“HubI" said a voice. “D'you ever
:try eatln' rump steak with no up
per .teethr

for the kids
STRICTLY A
' P^tJALMX'rtER

l^Don’t forget that children are clothes consclrttiW-1::'
■ just remember back a few years. That is stbe
w have Uken very special pains |o ^ns^e ?usrc that
onr children’s garments and accessories are MpeciallYAUtiacUve—and we have made certain that they
' SwS7tS.de, so they will stay good.look^«i.m
longer tl^.average thii^.

hi. comfort. «>• “•
Kilt that is really ap-

m

Bdjs Coau, Girls Gents,
^^8 Suita, Girls OrweS, ‘
Boys Hats, (JirU HaU
Boys Shoes, <jirlifilH>ea.

but Von’U be sorry yon can’t
tell the world obont it— but
we kt yon’Q tell your girl
friends—or maybe one of
them haa told yon already—

mm

The ECONOMy STORE
EARL McBRAYER, Owner

for this group of lingerie ia
being' snapped up on ai^t.
You’D want yonra—come and
get acune.

Pairbanke Sir.

Morehead, Kentucky

The Rouen County Newt, Morehead,
Sgclion Tteo
Thnr»iUyt December 8,1938.
authorities, should have a quart A lltUe care and thought wUI make
of milk dally, every adult a pint. It possible to have food that is
V \ /r PSk / jiddiUon,
should eat llberr usty and appetising.
(Coadnoed Pram Page Twe)
ally of butterNdnd other dairy pro
Sefecting foods chosen at rand^
whipped cream; and making muf ducts.
from means used at the nura/ry
fins. biscuits, cookies and cakes.
school, Mrs. Van Cleve pointed out
The easiest way to get the dally TASTY, ATTRACTIVB
following; Apple sandwich,
^uou of milk U to drink it. How POOD FOR CHILORBK
parsley sandwich, egg In spinach
ever, milk may be used In the pre
Children ahould hav^food that n«al, orange better with orange
paration of many dishes, such as
sauce, whole wheat aandwlch, eggs
aoupa ,eggs. scalloped vegeubles, Is appetising as well as nourish a la Goldenrod, liver and vegetables
'cereals oooked in milk, cereals ing and well balanced. In the opin en caesserole, banana custard, cauli
served with milk, cusurds. blanc ion of' Mrs. Maty Mumtold Van flower with egg sauce, raw tomato
mange, puddings, ioe cream, cotuge Cleve, In charge of the nursery wedge, carrot slick, o«am of pota
school of the UnlveraUy of Ken
\ cheese -and cream cheese.
to soup, and beets with lemon.but^
Every growing chUd, say health tucky home economics department.

Home New>

These foods are served with other
things to make a wMl balanced, adequau meal Milk Is served with
every meal.
It should never be necessary to
^have to coax the normally healthy
child to eat, Mrs. Van Cleve says,
j Insufficient exercise may be
'cause of lack of appetite, and
an easily remedied matter. Have a
I rest period of a half hour or to be-,
i fore each meal, have properly-servled food, and then eat In the usual
Uashlon. not paying undue atten'ilon to the child's mantpuatlons. If
!adulu eat as though they enjoy
food, that will have the mo«L„4ffect
I anyway, as children are very sug
gestible, It Is said.

Build now. That home you have wanted so long.
Real estate values are going higher and when that
happens improvemenU go up as well.
'

If you need a complete new home, or are pUniring to buildi ok If you iflan to build or repair
even one room, you cannot pick a better time to
do it, now while moteriala and labor are at the low
eat level in years.
Carr-Caiidiil Lumber Company are prepared to
furnish yotr estimates on all material and to help
you plan your home or your improvemenU.
The siae of the job does not eoonl. Whether it
is large or small, we will be glad to furnish yon
s and to help yon in every way to

Kemtuekr

PeneSouem
f was surgeonfor t^ rest of his days.
talned a hospital In France durtne
had large r
He always referred to me,
the World War, baa become owner
•The nephew of God" for the part of the Hotel Lincoln In New Yoik,
'hen these primitive men reach
played In making Ufe easy for She has been assocUted with ter
ed the city, they were sUrUed at
huaband In the management of the
the modern things which they saw
Hotel Edison where, ehe Initiated
for the first Unu In their Uvea.
the “Foreign ReUtlons DepaitmoL
Many of them bol^y came Into the
man's iab. running nfK
machine ihopa and stood enchant
road engine.” according
Mtei
ed before lathes, metal pUnes and
Ruth Eley of Dallas, Texas, but
I the other Intricate nschanlcal mashe
Ukes
It and has been
!chinery.
touch
aesignmenu
at
the
rtraad; I cannot recaU baw miny fing
bouse for sixteen yean.
ers and bands I aaRutattsd, due to
their owners sUcUag them between
Miss Kstherln/ Devereux
gear wheels, but I have a moat vivid
leading woman educator, former dbrecollection of one Indian grabbing
rector of the Women's InteniatiMl '
the chain of an Mectric craiie used
League tor Peace ^ndPteedom, mi
for holating looamoUvea, and be
en ardent campaigner |or suffen«»
ing hoisted to the toof of the plant.
For the tint- time In the sixty- celebrated her elghUsth blrthdqr
His right .arm wee crushed In the
rwently.
chains and gears end be hung in year old life of the Amerlcai
space howling with fear end pain. Aasoclatlon, a woman, Mrs. Mabel
Uttls Mu
' I basUly Improvised Udder I Walker Wlllebrandt baa been nam
Twas the day before Cbriatmas.
aloft, anvuuted hla arm. ed to an Important committee. She
after ptaslng rt^iea about his body la head of the assoclatlon'a commit- WUUe Jones broke a window, with:
to keep him front falling to the floor [lee oa aeronautical Uw. Mrs. Wills- a snowball, aassed hU mother,, got
and strange U say despite the brandt, you may remember, became Us new suit fuU of slush, biok*
grease end din which got Into the at the age of thirty,
U)
Assistant At the dial on the radio and took hi*
wound, be made en uneventful re- torney General in charge of prohibi father’s founuln pen to draw pietures with.
'ery end returned home a hero, tion cases.
1 fixed for Ufe, because the loss
"Thank gdodneaa," sighed Papa
Mrs. MarU Kramer, who main- Jones, “my boy U not a hypoeritefof his arm entitled him to beg alms

Outstanding Values

BUY NOW
sttd aveid the rttfh
tfbMtysbe^

M^fRN

icwe«cwtcwcweei«ac>eectcic!ei

[;4» HOURS A YEAR
l iNTO THE DIBHPAN
Estimating that housewives >
[ age 126 hours a year, or an hour
I and 10 minutes dally, washing dish
I es, Miss Ida Hagman of the home
I demonstratioiy section of the Unt
Ity of Kentucky College of
ii'e comes out with the sugges-.
[ tlons which she says will make the
[ Job easier and pleasanter.
In the first place, she admits that
most women, consider dishwashing
dissusteful. Yet the job has to be
I done. So Miss ,Hagman says the
first step is to "make the task pleas
anter by approaching it with the |
right attitude of mind."
j
' Her suuggesUon U that 'working »aUtllne, buttoned all down
conditions" be made as good as pos‘his U a delightfully simple
Isibte. Ventilation and temperature dwlm that jfou will enjoy using [
lln ilte kitchen should be proper; the
,
sink or uble should be the right ™s Dirndl fai
.
„ . ,
height; maybe a stool provided to
*"1?^ wraring that ,
I
'
you'll be making it up In chalUa
_
' ,
,
,
'wool crepe, or perhaps in faille.
Then follows suggestions about
gsig u designed for sites
w..mng .na dorlng dl.hn, Indud.' 'M “
... wh.. dl.h.,
..uc,
tab*
nd, third e...; the preparation
j.g
enntrasting together
before washing, scraping and stack.
j j., yard brdld or ribbon for

ing or arranging otshes for w«Ung

tL" Srri^nllnr

rinsing and drying, and the like,
i w yard'
SpecUl devices and methods. I ribbon,
fluch as a wire dish drainer to save | Pattern 8908 — With stitched .
ng; a bendy cupboard claee at pteiU that flare eaucUy free at
left of the drain board, etc., may the hem, vfry round puff aleeves
dlshwaahlng time by half, ae- apd frills at the neckUne and!
cording to Miss Hagman.
sleeves to emphaalM the charm of
the cutest lot look

NEW 1939I.E.S.
BEnER SIQNT LAMPS

193& indiutriel And ChrUtmot Shopping Edition

® railway, which

Book Agent (to farmer)—"You cuter than ever,
ought to buy an encycllpedU, now, This panty-frock la so dellghtfuly
that your boy is going to adhool." easy to make, that you can turn
Parmer-"Not on your lifer Ut
* j*®”"
no time. Make
him walk, the same as I did.
up 8308 In dimity, organdy or dotted
_________________________, Swlas for dress-up, snd In calico,
^
' percale or pique for pl«y.
I\ll 1 VV
Paiiern No. 8308 is designed for
vT
. 8i„g. i_ 2, 3, 4, and 5 years. Slse 2
.reulres 1 5-8 yards vi
of m
35 inch
luvn um
I -,
Iterliil for the dress and 3'* yard for
^ the panly. *

$350
and up

[ART—MODEMN ... Va Clet man;
baodsoma styles in both floor sad table models to soit ssy
decandva sefaema. TbMr pleaub« 11^ will bring o« Uddea
beantfes in yoor drapetlM, rap and bmimt, and add w ite
charm ed yaw bofflt.
COMPOIITABLI LIfiHT . .. Aesa l^ps |Na a wlda
af soft, glatelest light that be^ so preveM ty« anin and
BMkts seeing wrier. They are bufit« dw spadfladons of ite
Hliiminod4 Bofbiaaring Society, arid wOl giva yaam «C mdsfactory serrlc*. Itelr opendog cost b oWi^

Tiberioua, a Roman Empcro/^/io ^ fi
lived before Christ, said: "A f
sdrgeon Is far better than an a
of half a million men.” And long' i
after him some observer who lived j n
during year 1588 remarked that to I
be a good surgeon one needed f ' “
hawk’s eye; a lion’s heart and t
lady's hand. I doubt If any living 1
writer or philosopher could
prove on those two remarks re- j
garding surgeons.
Recently. Dr. Norman Long of
St. Louie was called to attend a n
crushed In a crane. Trapped sixty.
feet In the air, the medical man !
found it Impossible to lower lbe<|
victim to the ground because his: {
right arm was caupit and mashed I ^
In parts of the machinery.
11
Realising that hastte was neces-1 B
easy the surgeon ampuuted the'j
When the operation waa'fiiiUbed . j
• •
he hosplul 11
uneventful j
recovery.
Such occurancai are not uiv
oomoton, as any other doctor will 1
3TOU. I have a friend who did a ‘
similar operation, beneath <

EASY nmCMASI TERMS. .. WUm pnb^ yoor
purse, jaa can have ooe of these lamps in ever) room. Betser
amka yoat aeb^ today whlk aoMlDcfc b comtdam.

■ The Cfiristmas Gift Every Member
cf the Family Will Enjoy
'KENTUCKY POWER O- LIGHT COMPANYF

port to keep him from falling j
through Iniq the water. Men have
been operated upon In cassons of j
compressed air far beneath the
rm;- -uv.. -j of stem necessity,
and 6;> 'vive.l. !n fact there is no
: place that a surgeon or a doctor
iwUl not go In the performance of
jhls duties.
When apriano Castro, ex-Presldent of Venesi
. marched Into
races, at the h.
of his tatterede
maUon array, lojjposed chiefly of
Andlno Indians .vho had never
eee^ an elecirlc t:.ht, a streej car

The Ideal Christmas Gift
.

GIVE YOUR LOVED ONES A GIFT THAT THEY
. WILL USE AND APPRECIATE DAILY
Nothing Em (^U So Little, Yet Gives So Much
Pleasure, Convenience
AND PROTECTION AS

TELEPHONE SERVICE
nmediate insUUatloa or for installation on Ouiat*
6 may be placed at our Buainest Qffioe

T^phone Number 9000

ASHLAND HOME TELEPHONE CO.

THE COZY
Has The Shows
Y^r after year we run. seventy per cent
turea produced. Bringing to B

OUR ADDITIONAL AnHACTON IN THE WAY
OF SHORTS ARE THE BEST WE CAN BUY

PICTURES TO SEE
My Lucky Star - Steamhohl Round The Bend - Five Of A
Kind - Ur The River - Young Dr. Kildare - The Great
Waltz - The Changing Hour - Citadd Suez - Arhauai
TraveDer.

Cozy Theatre"
Morehead,Ky.

Kittzon & Wfflet

Tk0 Rotvm County New$, UorehtHtd, Kemluekr
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Kentucky: efte spoke FYench with body and ill in mind, and he sank .
I Paristan accent
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)ps this
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sadne^
coln It was hie duty to marly her.
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these two towns and the mines.
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writing It, I believe I made Spee tore up the letter, threw It In ing that book aboitt Llnooln, I went my land?” he aeked softly.
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furniture.
"Sit down,” Dave ordered, stand
Ing In Ihe middle of the room.
“I reckon you know'why I'm
her*."
They nodded.
.
’,
.'T can run you off this land right
tow and bunt your shacks. I.reckyou know that."

and who will appreciate your busines..

Fair & conrteoiu treatmeat will be extend
ed to aU.
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THE ROWAN COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Congratnlatex the Kentucky Fire Brkk Company and iUemployeei on the eettlement of their diificnltiet. We ex
tend a wiih for continned Iriendly relatione between thecompany and the men, and led that the lutnre outlook for
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both n extremely bright.
Ill our capacity a^The Rowan County Health Department, we wish to assure the citixens of the community
that we w3l continne to serve them lo the best of our ability, to bring m addition to the prosperity you already
enjoy a shdre of the abundant health that is the property of all.
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THE ROWAN COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
DR. T. A E EVANS, Health Doctor

MRS. MOLUE RAYMOND, Health Nurse
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